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Nation's priorities upset,
Demoeratic leader says
WASHINGTON (AP)
House Majority Leader Jim
Wright, in a pre-emptive
Democratic strike at President
Reagan's State of the Union
address. said Tuesday the
nation's priorities are "ciut::lly
deranged" at the White House,
with rising military spending
draining human resources.
And former President Gerald
Ford urged Reagan to stretch
out the defense budget and
impose new taxes to stem the
"dark, ominous cloud" of
deficits approaching $200 billion
for years to come.

Officials say Reagan will seek
no major new taxes.
On the eve of tbe annual
presidential
addl'ess
to
Congress, Wright, of Texa~.
delivered a virtual campaign
platfOl'm to reverse Reagan
poliCies "to revive the
American dream, to renew the
A'TIerican spirit, to rekindle
America's faith in OUT future."
"In a world of distorted
values, the United States whose example should be
leading the world to sanity begins 1984 with OUT JH:iorities
cruelly deranged," WrIght said.

11e urged the GOP-controlled
The budget Reagan will send
to Congress next week is ex- Senate to endorse House-passed
pected to call for a boost in measures for an economic
Pentagon spending of about 14 summit of the president and
percent, with a pr"'jected con.~ressional leaders. to
federal deficit of $180 billion, in •produce a plan to cut the
fiscal H.85, beginning Oct. 1. projected detlcit in baH.

City advises step up
in rental unit checks
By Paula J. Finlay
\\ ri It'r

Sta rf

!nspection of all rental
hou:;ing every two years should
be the goal of Carbondale's code
inspectors, the City Council said
Monday as it accepted 11 report
on rental housing.
The two-year study, prepared
by the Citizens Advisory
Committee, recommends increased cod~ enforcement and
inspection of each rental 'mit
on.:e every two years. The
council indicated that it wiD
approve the recommemrotiolls
at its next formal meeting, Feb.
G.

With its existing staff, the
Code Enforcement Department
could inspect all rental property
il'\ Carbondale within two to two
and one·half years, City
Manager
William
Dixon
estimated. The city will try to
complete the inspections with
the existing staff, but if
necessary will hire more inspectors, he said. The department's staff was increased from
two to four inspectors last
summer.
Landlori.:l! should have the
option of requesting euly inspection, and when a property
passes inspection, it should
rel-eive a certificate of compliance to be posted jn the unit,

-----.--~~~--~----------------------~~

the CAC recommendations say. ordinances are difficult to
Other recommendations are enforce. If Ihe CAC sees
for:
"particular inadequacies" in
- Improved enforcement of the code, the city staff could
the behavior ordinances review and possibly amend it,
noise, public consumption of but otherwise he recommended
alcohol, parking - and the that the CAC itself review the
issuance of tickets instead of code.
warnings.
Rental hou!'ing has been
- Efforts by the city and SIU- scarce in Carbondale with the
C for consumer education since vacancy level varying from 1.8
"many Carbondale tenants are to 3.2 ~rcent from 1975 to 1980,
young and the rental housing is the report says. Experts conone of their first majo.. con- sider a 5 percent vacancy level
sum'?r experiences."
to be healthy, and when ;t goes
- Periodic review of city below that mark ,·e'.ts incodes.
crease,prospective (enants
- More rigorous enforcement have few choices and landlords
of the single-family zoning have less economic incentive to
ordinances.
maintain or improve property.
- No licensing or occupancy the report says.
permit
ordinances
are
In 1980, it was estimated that
suggested at this time, but after 67 percent of Carbondale's
the other recommendations population lived in rental
have been in effect for several housing and that one-fourth of
years, they should be con- the city's nearly 6,000 rental
sidered.
units would not meet t"'e city
- No standard remal contract to be added to the city cog:u,~ia~To:l.sa!~d tenants
code, but that the idea be are to blame, it said - tenants
studied.
damage property, break leases
"We find no significant fault and rail to pay rent on time. aDd
or difference with any of these," landlords fail to provide
Dixon said.
adequate maintenance and
Dixon diti say, however, that vio:ate health and safety codes.
the police now avoid warr.mgs
"Most problehls can be
and give tickets for violations of blamed on the minority of both
the behavior ordinances and ,landlords and tenants," CAC
that the single-family zoning President John Foster said.

Financial aid
director favors
Simon's plan
By Jay Small
Sf:<ii Writer

James Cleland.

~tben

Staff PilatO by StepbeD Kenaedy
IIUaois Gem Co. ewaer. works Ia ids C..arboadale office.

BusinessDlan criticizes city
for conference center woes
By Bru~e Kirkham
Staff Writer

Tbe c.atcb, ClelaD:d contends, is that DOW be ill
placed in the pOSition of paying for twu
properties, one of which be claims the city
promised him that it would purchase. "Why am
I ~ying for a city-sponsored foul-up? It's
unJUSt acd unfair," be said.
''This unjust situation leaves us and many
otfM,'t'8 with an uncertain future and impending
fiDaJwiaJ disaster," Cleland said. "We cannot
repair or improve what we OW"11. It's money

The troubled-plagued and now dormant
downtown conference center project has
created problems not only for city officials, but
for businessmen in tM downtown area
displaced by the plans as well.
James Cleland, owner and operator of the
Southern Dlinois Gem Co. at 2f11 W. Walnut st"
told t.lJe CarboodaJe City Council Monday that
his share of problems will be as enduring as the See WOES, Page 3
city's.
The city halted an option to purcbase
Cleland's property in December after allowing
purchase options on conference center site
properti€'" to expire, The eity did express to
Ckland an interest in purdlasing the property
at a later date when new downtown development plans are drafted.
However, Cleland had alr!!ady p~oceeded
with plans to purchase the former home of the
Das Fass tavern on South D1inois Avenue,
wbere· be will begin· remodeling work in . Gu say. the elty'. eonferenee eeoter hasn"
February. and bopes to open for business in esaedy been a gem 01 a deal.
.
May.

The University's top financial
aid officer calls U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon's
proposals
for
alterations in the federal
student aid system "quite
favorable. "
Joe Camille, director of
student work and financial
assistance, said Tuesday
Simon's plan to consolidate six
federal studer.t aid and incentive programs into four
could ease the distribution of
student aid at SIU-C. And
requiring students to ~~ow
outside income amounts aUld
sources in order to claim
financial independence is a
"common sens€' change,"
Camille said.
Simon, a Democrat from the
22nd i>istrict, introduced
prowsed changes in the federal
financial aid structure last
week as part of a package of
ch .. ::ges in the
Higher
Education Act. The act in its
p~t form expires at the end
of fiscal year 191'J.
Simon proposes reorganizing
various federal grant, loan and
work-study programs into a
single program for each
category. He said recent
regulatory changes have
"blurred the distinctions and
intended purposes" of the
present programs.
"The complexity and varif":v
of the programs themselves
have become a barrier to
providing postsecondary
educational opportunities fGr
low and middle income
students," a report released by
Simon's office states.
Simon's plan would also
consclidate three other aid,
prngrams - the Supplemental
Education Opportunity Grant,

lbe State Student Incentive
Grant and the Nlltional Direct
Student Loan -: into campusbased. block grants to be administered at the discretion of
each institution. Camille said
this change would give the
University "more flexibility" in
distributing these funds.
THE PLAN would establish
Pell Grants as entitlements.
meaning that any. student
meeting Pell Grant family
income guidelines would be
entitled to a grant. Presently,
the number of grants is limited
by
Congressional
appropriations.
An increase in the maximum
PeU Grant award from $1,900
for the '84-'85 academic year to
$3,000 for '85-'86 is also
recommended. Simon wants
Pell Grants to ~y up to 75
percent of eligtble students'
tuition, instead of the current 50
percent.
Camille sald, "I would like to
see these kinds of funds made
available in both the grant and
work-study programs. As it is,
too many students are coming
out of college. with too high a
debt."
The plan includes a statutory
defin~tlon of an "independent
student." which would presume
dependence for all students
below age 22. Students seeking
independent status would have
to prove that they were not
claimed by their parents or
guardians on current or past
year's tax returns, that they
had not lived at home for at
least six C<lnsecutive months,
that they had not received more
than $750 from parents or
guardians in the previOUS 12
munfhs, and that they baa

See I.OANS. Page 16
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State loses $2.1 billion in funds
frODl Reagan's budget cutbacks
WAS~INGTON

IAPI
Illinois has lost $2.1 billion in
federal aid through President
Reagan's domestic budget cuts
over the last three years, a
major government employee
union said Tuesday.
The loss amounted to $1110 (or
each Illinois resident, the
American F~eration of State.
County and Municipal Employees said in a "Slate of the
States" report.
A spokesman for House
Minority Leader Robert H.
Michel. R-I1I.. said Republicans
"would proba!Jly quarrel with
AFSCME's fi~ures becau~e
they don't refi"ct changes in
other programs that benefit the
"tiltes."
The
spokl"sman.
Mike
Johnson. also said the list fails
to "reflect that individual tax
cuts put more money into the
states and that means ('ven

more jobs and more economic
growth in the states."
According to the report.
Illinois ranked second in the
nation in losses f.rom the special
milk program. which provides
milk to children through schools
and Head Start the union said.
It put that los;; at $4U million.
I! saiJ Illinois ranked seventh
in the nation in losses in community development block
grant funds. with $50.1 million.
and eighth in losses in mass
transit aid, with $20.2 million.
"The president's domestic
spending cuts are detrimental
to our nation's economic
competitiveness and a barrier
to America's ability to· meet
basic human net-ds and provide
a decent Quality of life to all."
the union's international
president. Gerald W. McEntee
said in a statement attached to
the repo:t.

Andropov says talks may be held
MOSCOW lAP) - Soviet leader Yuri V. Andropov,
~sponding to President F,'.eagan's call for a U.S.-Soviet
dialogue, says such tall<s r.:an be held if they are aimed at
achieving "concrete accords," Tass said Tuesday.
Andropov said the Mos::ow leadership expected moves from
the United States aimed at fulfilling Reagan's call for better
cooperation, the official news agency said in a report on an
~:~~w with Andropov in the Communist Party newspaper

repurl. prl"pared for the
union by I"iscal Planning
Services Inc .. also found losses
for each state resident of $174
for Connecticut. $131 for
Florida, $226 for Massachusetts. $213 for Michigan. $192
for New Jersey, $199 for Ohio.
$188 for Pennsylvania and $110
for Texas
111'<:

Reagan made the call in a speech Jan. 16.

Jackson criticizes appointment

l>iant California lost $185 per
person and New York residents
lost $238, the report said.
"AFSCME has not factored
into its list what huge budget
deficits at the federal level do to
the economv at the state level."
said Michei's spokesman.
Actually.
McEntee
specifically criticized Reagan's
defense-spawned deficits.
"Our answer to that is thaI no
area of the budget is sacred -at least. not to Bob Michel."
Johnson said.

WAStHNGTON lAP) - The Rev. Jesse Jackson said
TlJesday that the appointment of presidential counselor Edwin
Meese III as attorney general "reduces the moral authority of
the Justice Department. ..
The black Democratic presidl"ntial candidate belittled
Meese's credentials as a lawyer and, SWiping at Meese's
comments 011 hunger just before Christmas, added, "U he
feels· there are not hungry people. perhaps he feels there are
no civil rithts violations."

German leader visits memorial
JERUSALEM lAP) - West German Chancellor HelmiJt
Kohl paid tribute Tuesday to Jewish victims of the Nazi
Holocaust while unforgiving death i:amp survivors dogged his
steps, Looing and jeering.

SIU-C to adopt five Arabian horses

"I can assure you in Germany it will never happen again,"
Sheryl King. coordinator oC week arter the IHAHS learned
Kohl said as he toured a memorial to the 6 million Jews killed
the horse program. said the the herd was being neglected.
the Nazis. "This is a new Germany and a ne'" generation."
by
University needs many horses The remaining 17 horses were
for the program. and the five taken to the Egyptian Stables in
Afte:- a week of rehabilitation.
Arabian horses will be a Herrin, and the previous owner
the 32 Sick Arabian horses
re.nov('d rr;:,m a Chester Carm . "wonderful start."
of the horses was later fined
King ~d they plan to initially $3~O for violations of the
by the Illinois Department of
use the horses to teach students Hllmane Care for Animals Act.
Agriculture last ~':::ek will soon
cUSPS 1692201
halter breaking. training and . Ewing said the IHAHS
have permanent homes - one
general care. including learning received Ner 200 sealed bids
oCv.hich will be the SIU-C horse
Published. daily i~ the Journalism and E!(yptian Laboratory I\lond;l.\
how to -give vaccin? tions.
from people wanting to ado!lt thr~gh Fnday dunng rEgular semesters and Tuesday throu!!h Frida\"
~enter.
"Students will be ~ught just the horses.
Donna Ewing, president of
dunng summer term by Southern Illinois lIniversitv. COJTlJTlunilalion'~
aoout everything involvtod l!'l tne
"A major,ty of the bids were (;uil~ing: Carbondale.IL62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale. II..
the Illinois i-Iooved Animal
Editonal and bUSiness offices located in Comnllmications BuildinJ!. !l:orth
Humane Societ.v, said five of the
rror:r management of a hor- from people in Illinois, but we
se,' she said.
also received bids from people Wing. PlIone 536-3311. Vernon A. Slone. fiscal o~ricer.
15 horses at the SIU-C hor~e
s,ubscription rates are $30.00 per year or $17.50 for six months within the
The 15 horses at the horse in Kentucky, Tennessee and
center will remain with the
States and $45.00 per year or $30.00 for six months in all fon>iJ!n
center are from a herd of 32 Missouri, and we even received Ulllted
University ·"in view oi the fad
:ountries.
which were removed from a some calls from Ohio," she
Postmaster: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. Southern Illinois
~~::r ~bl!~~ted the
of
Chester farmer's fields last said.
University, Carbondale. rL 62901.
.
Hy Dave Saelens

Staff Writer
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WOES from Page 1
down the drain if and when the city decides on a
new project."
Since the inception of plans to build the
conference center and accompanying parking
garage, the city purchased several downtown
properties and financially assisted businesses
have since relocated.
"This has given the area a blighted and
vacant appearance," Cleland said. Many of the
buildings in the area sit empty with "out of
business" signs attached to doors and windows.
"We cannot pnctically sell gold and
diamond jewelry in this derelict area. Our
renters have been forced out leaving us with
reduced incomes. The new property is now
merely a financial drain. The situation grows
worse with time as our building ages without
needed repairs and trade in the area
decreases," he said.
"This situation was artificially created by a
government enterprise. We are the recipient of
an action we never .anted to be pm:t of,"
Cleland said. "The governmenl did thIS. It only
follows that the government is morally and
ethically obligated to bail out those that it
hurt."
Cleland met with City Manager William
Dixon and Community Development Director
Don Monty last week, and he called the meeting
"unsuccessful. "
Dixon said Tuesday that he was sympathetic
with Cleland's position, but that ''whether the
city is fully responsible for his problem is open
to discussion."
"I don't think the city is fully responsible for
his problem, but the city is partly responsible,"
Dixon said.
The city bas three available options for
downtown development, Dixon said. The city

can pursue the conference center plan with
preVIOUS developer Stan Hoye, can pursue the
conference center plan with a new developer or
can JIlIrsue a new developmen~ project, he said.
Dixon said that there are no new devel<!pments to report on the downtown area, but did
say that Hoye was still interested in the project.
Cleland told the council that the downtown
area has already seen one phase of development in recent past.
"Nine years ago 1 purchased a piece of
property in t!'js area and with by own labor and
by own money developed a building into a
unique enterprise that has supportecf myself,
my family and other satellite businesses within
it.
"Many Qther properties at this time underwent upgradmg and the area prospered.
Subsequently. the federal government granted
the City of Carbondale the funds tc purchase
and demolish this two-block area on the
prospect of 're-developing, ... he said.
Cleland said that besides his own business,
his plans for the Das Fass location include
three additional craft-oriented businesses in
what he called a "mini-mall" arrangement.
The city council authorized the payment of
$' ,000 to Cleland at its Jan. 16 meeting as
reinbursement for legal fees incurred in suits
Lgaill8t the city to prevent a quick take ordinance 2proved by the city in December 1981.
Theor...nance, which would allow the city to
t~ke c:ontrol of property and d!!termine
flDanclal ""rol'ensation at later time, was
eventually declari!d unconstitutional by the
Dlinois Supreme Court.
The council authorized the solicitation of bids
to demolish four city-owned buildings in the
down~ area at its Jan. 16 meeting.

Child care council Official
says presclwol important
8y Paula - Finlay
Staff Writer
One of every 10 persons in the
United States lives in poverty.
One of eight drops out of high
school.
But the outlook for children
who attend preschool is better
than for those who don't.
That was the message given
to the City Council Monday by
Evelyn Hayes-Koine, president
of the Eurma C. Hayes Comprehensive Child Care Parent
Council.
According to information in a
filmstrip she
presented,
children who attend preschool
do better on tests than chilrren
who don't, they have gre. ter
motivation, require less spedal
~ducation and have lower

delinquency rates.
Day care programs benefit
not only the children, but their
parel/ts and society as a whole,
Hayes-Koine said.
For every dollar spent on
preschool programs, $4 is
returned to society in reduced
costs of legal services and
special education and in increased earnings, because kids
who attend preschool are less
likely to become delinquent and
more likely to do well in school
and find jcbs, the mmstrip said.
A survey conducted by the
parent council showed that 91
percent of the parents whose
children attend the E: :-rna C.
Hayes Center" said they could
not maintain their standards of
living if the center closed.

Thompson to visit Carbondale
Gov. James Thompson will
announce whether he will ask
for an extension of the temporary state tax increase at a
news conference at 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday at the Southern
Illinois Airport.
Thompson's Carbondale stop
is one of a series of scheduled

news conferences around the
state Wednesday.
Last June, a temporary 20
percent increase in personal
and corporate income taxes was
instituted by Thompson and the
General Assembly to prevent a
fiscal crisis. The one-year tax
increase will e1rpin; June 30.
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-C;P;ditorial-- Vietnam .vets must again
Council should foll?w show folly of intervention

,CAe lead on housing
mE DEPLORABLE ST.o\TE of rental how;ing in Carbondale is no secret - city officials, residents, landlords and
tenants have known about it for years. And for a long tiptel
many people seemed to take the attitude that substanaaro
dwellillfs and irresponsible tenants were unavoidable in a
lDlive1'Slty-oriented community.
. .
Fortunately, the Citizens Advisory Committee thought
.
.
.
differently.
After two years of work and hundreds of hours of research,
interviews and public hearings, the CAC this week released
it s report on rental bousing in Carbondale. The committee's
findings and recomendations, which were presented to the
City CO\Dlcil Mooday, are extremely enlightening.
Nearly 70 percent of Cucboodale's residents are renters who
are forced to search for housing in a market where the
vacancy rate is well below a level that experts consider
healthy. Tenants can't be choosy and landlords have little
incentive to maintain their propert' es. Tbe CAC estimates that
25 percent of the 6,000 rental units in the city are Sl..bstandard.
BUT AS TIlE report points out, all landlords aren't
necessarily villains. Renters often break leases, fail to do
required outside maintenance, anow extra roomates to move
in, and violate the city's noise and party regulations.
The CAC report contains several good recommendations.
It suggests that the city increase code enforcement efforts.
and attempt to inspect each rental unit at least once every two
years. That should help keep the landlords honest.
The report ca1ls for stricter enforcement of city noise and
party ordinances. That should help keep the tenants bearable
and make tbe neighbors happier.
The report also recon:mends that the city and University
make additional efforts to educate students about their rights
and responsibilities as renters,
TIlE CAC's REPORT doesn't provide an the answers, but it
doesn't claim that it does. Many problems, stich as how to
enforce single-family zoning ordinances, remain without
readily-apparent solutions.
But the CAC has provided a good starting point for ad~.sing a problem that has plaguoo this city for many years.
The City CO\Dlcil, which will take formal action on tile report
next week, indicated its support for the recommendations.
There will certainly be some landlords who will say that
mandatory code inspections constitute excessive interference
by government. And, nc;t doubt, some students will complain
that enforcement of the noise and party ordinances infringe
upon their pursuit of happiness. . .
_ ._ .. '
The council needs to ignore these seI£lSb compfaints and do
what's right for the community. In this case, that means
:ePc~"b~~ ::~~e:!fa~~~ life in Carbondale by adopting
The CAe members, who vollDlteered their time, have done
their job and done it well. The CO\Dlcil seems prepared to do
the same.

--~ttetS--

THEY ARE unlikely allies in
the cause .of peace. Gerry
Condon, 36, IS a former Green
~eret. wh~ refused orders to
f''i;ht In VIetnam. He went to
Canada an~ S~eden t4? coun~1

1:'\':\1ICArlAGUA.Condonand
Guarisco found a people tense
with the lear of a military
escalation by the Reagan administration. 1'renches have
been dug around homes and
gardens. More will be dug.
Middle-aged men who survived
the revolutionary war against
the Somoza government now
teach their young teen-aged
children how to survive a
possible war agajns~ the
Reagan government.

o~er consclenti~us o~Jec~rs m

extle: Ton~ Guansco, m hIS latp
50s, IS a disabled World War II
v~terl!-n whose body i~ wracked
WIth Illnesses he belIeves a~
traceable to exposure to atomIC
falloo! when he was stationed in
Pacific island test sites after
1945. Of his poor health, he
says: "I haven't much longer to
go."
Condon is a tall erect man
with an analytical Blind.
Guarisco is short, bent over
from pain and has a wholesouled fervor for talking to
people.
The two were part of an 11member delegation of veterans
that recently went to Nicaragua
to learn the ei':.'l'ts of Reagan
policies there. These include
supporting up to 10,000 antiSandinista rebels. In addition,
as many as 6,000 American
soldiers have been in Honduras
on military maneuvers known
as Big Pine I and Big Pine II,
and with plans for Big Pine III.
THE AMERICAN veterans
went with an open mind. What
they learned was deep and
lasting. "The sense that wp
got," Condon said, "was that
Nicaraguans didn't want war
but if it came they had
something worth fighting for.
This is not going to be another
Grenada. If the United States
comes in here, a lot of people on
both sides are going to be
dying."

a~~'::::~~:"c~:::~v~~~~~~

They were members of the
same armed forces that may be
invading Nicaragua and which
are already turning Houduras
into and ovesized Ft. Benning.
The balance of power is
reminis~ent
of Vietnam.
Nicaraguans, said Condon, see
themselves "as a people wh(;
are united, determined, armed
and have morale on their side.

Colman
M cCarth"J
J
Syndicated Columnist
Thev can defeat
eneiny. ;~~etnam is
of that.
, , . .. .

<l

an

superior
el'ampie

IN MANAGUA. films about
Vietnam were shown recently
on television. Viewers were
horrified "because it showed
what harbarity was visited upon
the Vietnamese by the United
States." For Guarisco, the fear
of an American invasion is a
babarousness of its 0""11. He
tells of people suffering because
money that could be used to
feed or house the poor must be
diverted for war preparation.
The group, organized as
Veterans Against Intervention
in Central America, deserves to
be one of the major voices in the
debate of the American role in
Central America. They aren't
politicians with programs nor
theorists with geopolitical
agendas. They don't serve on
presidential
commissions.
Their credibility has different
- more grounded - Jrigins.
They ar.; t.~e ones Who 20 and 15
years ago were given the
training, weapons and slogans
to intervene in the Vietnam
War, and came back understanding that all three were
useless because the United
States had no reason to be
fighting in the first place.

Following the release of the
Kissinger commission report on
~entral America, the Veterans
Against Intervention in Central
America said it was too bad that
those who fought the last war
weren't being sought out for
their thoughts as the next one
heats up. "Millions of veterans
in this country are opposed to
intervention
in
Central
America," the g::ooup said. "The
lies we are hearing now we have
heard before. In Vietnam. -.~'?
were told we were fighting for
freedom and democracy. We
found w(' were protecting
corrupt dictators. We were told
we were fighting against 'international communism.' We
fO"nd we were fighting against
poor, starving pea~nts."

IN VISITING Nicaragua, the
veterans group picked the one
country that the United States
should have been helping, not
harassing. The Sandinista
government has flaws and has
made mistakes, but it has
shown more regard for human
rights and social justice than
the Salvadoran, Guatemalan
and Honduran governments so
cordially suported by Un:
Reagan administration.
In the early 19705 Vietnam
veterans helped convince the
public that our involvement in
Sooltheast Asia was militarily
and morally wrong. Tbeir
Delegations to Central protest came after a decade of
America are common. They death. This time in Central
':c:ne back with facts. This one, America, the protests are
which included five Vietnam coming early. If heeded, Big
combat veterans, returned with Pine may not quagmire into
feelings as well.
another Big Muddy.

Will's column a collection of garbage...
I dissent with Jackson's
I am often amazed at what I
support the rich.
read in editorial columns, but
I would also like to comment opinions on the Palestinian
this time I read with incredulity
on Jackson's "mistakes," Will's Liberation Organization and
the nonsense of George F. will.
rhetoric and the press's. at- Zionism, but not with his inHe presented to us his version of
titudes towards Jackson's terpretation of the facts. He is
press re;.ction to presidential.
"mistakes."
Will
says correct in saying that the PLO
candidate Jesse Jackson. Will
Jackson's fJl'St "mistake" is is a way of life and that Zionism
has insulted my intelligence
that he feels "kinship" with the is rooted in race. Will's rhetoric,
with racist garbage.
Syrians. I believe that WiD bas "it is unclear what - or if Will gives us summaries of wronglJ interpreted Jackson. Jackson is thinking" is nonsix or seven of Jackson's Jackson did two things. He sense and smacks of ad
"mistakes" intertwined with
expressed compassion for an hominen argument against
red herring references to exploited cullure.Seeond.. be Jackson on such issues is to
previous Democratic ad- defused a J).)litical powder keg, point out the degree of
the central issue of which was legitimation of Isreal, and the
ministrations. These sumthe release of an agent of an . obverse of the PLO, in the
maries are followed by a
exploitative super power.
paragraph of right wing
medium of international
rhetoric. Finally, in the last
paragraph, we fmd Will's thesis
- the press is afraid to confront
Jackson because of a fear of
exacerballng racial issues.
George F. Will's syndicated. speak, "the comelly is
Jackson is a unique person to column in the Jan. 17 Daily irresistible." Second, Jackson
beapresidentialcandidate.ldo Egyptian was a regretful. does not {or cannot!) think:
not refer to his race, but rather remmder of the lingering "again it is unclear what - or if
His strength of racial stereotypes in - Jackson is thinking." Third,
h' ttitud
nd tr tegi
t!'src atti:le i&s aa fee&g of our society. In criticizing Jesse Jackson;s childish: ..... he is
ion for the masses of Jackson. Will stoops. to un- handling important issues the
e of the world which we pleasantly familiar· racist way a child bandies silvermi t call bumanity. 'lbis is an mytbs, Specifically. he at· ware." And fourth, the Rev.
applaudable stanc~ for any tributes ·four qualities to Jackson's campaign is not
contender in international Jackson whicb could have come serious; he does not have ~'any
1 de h' W eed to
'der only from the cesspool of a real hope of exercising
rslflP. ole n
we racist imalrinatioo. "
presidential responsibility."
tehea we
are
ev~ ;r
e-'
ling to
ThJS' JS. I....... Jut we mir!t as
are to stop the global threat of
First, Jackson, accon
"'"
world war or tbe ubiquitous Will, is comic; in Will's woros, weD be back III ~884~
I
practice or stealing. the . poqJ;.tp : when. listeJ)ing .. to Ja.c~soB. r~ ~.: W: ! 's .
'
.'.
."~'..
.
. (.i.il..hiUti.tlHOc
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politi<cs.
The last substantive criticism
of Jackson that WiD offers is,
again, semantic qUibbling. It
really does not matter if it is
Israel's West Bank settlements
or Israel's West Bank occupation that is iDegal. With
respect to Middl(!. Eastern
politics these are 0Il@ and the
same. Further, as mentioned
above; making conclusions
about Jackson based on
similarities with the Carter
administration is a pure and
simple red herring argument.
Who cares?

I believe Will is wrong in his
essential thesis. The press is not
avoiding confrontation with
Jackson un the above issues
because of the race issue. Most
of the press (some columnists
That IS when the American excluded) are intelligent
media depicted black males as enough to realize the real issues
thoughtless, carefree, childlike are not simple verbal mistakes.
clowns, especially if these men They have learned this after
bad political aspirations! WiD is beating their heads against a
a syndicated columinist. He is waD in coofrontin~ Reagan.
free
to
express
bis The issues are the meaning
disagreement witb Jackson's brought forth by rhetoric and
campaign positions. But he action. I must applaud Jesse
pollutes our social air when he Jackson on both counts, for his
resorts to such foul stereotypes continuing message of comto buttress his a~~ents. ....., passion for the underdog. We
underdogs make the world. Maria K. Moot..,., Assistant Ray Mosely. Graduate Student,
Protessor, Black American Sociology

... which relied on racial stereotypes

~

_oneCO'ii1

.

I enjoyed Will's rhetoric, not
for its substance or message,
but simply because it is so easy
to substitute the names Reagan
and Republicans for t.~.. names
Jackson 31\d Democrats. Will
should hav.' said: "(Reagan)
travels fast because he travels
light, oot encumbered by information about many of the
things he talks about, and not
inhibited by any real hope of
exercising presidential
responsibility. "

ShJclIes.
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Experienced performing artist
to share wisdoDl in open fOruDl
By Terry Levecke
&aft Writer

A man who has experienced
practically every facet of
performing arts - directing,
producing, acting, singing, and
dancing - is visiting SIU-C to
share his wisdom with theater
students and faculty.
Cash Baxter was invited to
campus by theater professor
Alfreds Straumanis to help
develop a musical-comedy
course.
Baxter has many experiences
to share with students and
faculty,
with such
accomplishments as winning the
Japanese equivalent of the Tony
Award for his direction of "The
Sound of Music" in 1980 and
being involved i" various
regional theaters in the Northeast for the past 20 y~ars.
The few lines on Baxter's
forehead do not reveal his 46
years. but his accomplishments
do. lie has packed the last 34
years with enough theatrical
and filmmaking experience Ai
complete a five-page rec;wne but he keeps it down to one.
Alternating between smoking
Kent Cigarettes and applying
chap stick, Baxter talked about
some of his ventures.
He began his career in acting,
but says that since since he was
12 years old and living in
Weslaco, Texas, he intended w
produce and direct !;ome day.
Just how he was inspired for
such pursuits is not clear.
"How I became inspired is a
mystery to me today. Nobody in
my family was involved in
theater. It was something I
discovered through high school
theater," he said.
Upon
graduation
from
Southern Methodist University
in 1959, he fulfilled his ROTC

commissioo by entering the
military, where he learned
about fIlmmaking. He produced
and directed more than 300
mms while in the service, the
most memorable being the
"Berlin Wall Affair."
"It -was tough times," Baxter
!'aio with his only somber ex~ression of the interview, "I had
n,.~er seen anyone die before
for their b€!ief!l and freeo<>ms people literally trying to escape
from their second floor WIndows. It's not anything I should
soon forget."
Once back in the Unik'd
States, he ptL-sued an education
in acting in order to understand

('ash Baxter
the whole theater experience,
he said. He was a singer and
dancer and soon became a
member of Therese Baxter's
group, the Terry Tones, with
whom he toured night clubs and
tourist areas around the
country. The group later appeared on the Ed Sullivan show.
After 10 years of performing
experience, he was able to
convert to directing areuDll
1970. He never had the idea that
his pursuits would lead him to
Tokyo to direct a $2 million
productioo of "The Sound of
Music" 10 :lears later.
His T-:.ltVo coonection was
secured 'from the most
reputable source for tbe
productioo, Richard Rodgers
(who co-wrote the musical with
Oscar Hammerstein).
"1 had been acquainted with

absolureiy tops, and maybe
SGme of the best singing I've
had in any musical. I was expectin~ 8 very nasal sound, but
mucb' to my surprise, the
Japanese people really adore
western singing."
Baxter said
American
musicals are very popular there
and are regarded as a new art
form.
The production toured three
cities and he was awarded the
Chunict>i Theater Award for his
direction. But the Tokyo
production isn't the only thing
baxter can boast about. even
though he tries to inject a sense
of modesty.
He was a pioneer in convincing dinner theater owners
to invest enough money to bring
stars into that format of performing art. He was the first
producer- director to bring an
Academy Award winner to the
dinm~r theater stage - Celeste
Holm in a one-woman show.
"Celeste Holm, With Love and
Laughter."
In addition to theater" he has
applied his directing technique
to a feature film. "The Last

Day Osbourne slated to peT/onn cit Arena
Hard-hitting heavy metal will
rock the SIU Arena when Ozzy
Osbourne, Motley Crue and
another act to be announced
take the stage at 7:30 p.m.
March 2.
Osbourne, the former lead
si:lger for Black Sabbath, has
made a name for himseU since
he struck out on his ~, singing
hits like "Crazy Train." .. :

See ARTIST. Page &

Don't Know" and "Bark at the
Moon."
Line reservation cards will be
randoJT'y distributed at the
Arena's south lobby box office
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday.
Tickets are $11.50 and $9.50 and
go on sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Satur6ay with a l~ticket and
$50 check limit. Tickets can be
ordered by phooe beginning
Monday by calling 453-5341.

A GREAT ALTERNATIVE
RIDE THE

ZIMTRl\.N INC.
529 •.woo

EAGLE COACHES
ICCMCl48841

116E. Main

Connecting Carbondale and The
St. Louis International Airport
with regular bus service.
From: Carbondale. II.
To: St. lC'uis Int. Apt.
Depart !rlRl Arrive
5:50a.m. 15 8:05a.m.
12:40p.m. J7 2:55p.m.

From: St Louis/nt. Apt.
To: Carbondale, II.
Depart Tripi
9:50a.m. 16 12:05p.m
7:00p.m. 18 9:15p.m

?

Evwrydoy M'YI<:~ excepl Solurdoy. Sunday" 1"901 holidays.
.Iran. Inc . ....1I<Y8s t.... ""hI to malr. schedul. and Iont change> with·

oul

;ARES: 128.00 one way
1!d..fs are ovollcrbl. at OUt' office
.
Irovel

"6.00 round trip
Of'

s.. your proftiSlanal

:a~rs~~~r.:~e ~

asled if I Woul~ interested in
such a thiDg. I sori. of passed it
off as 'Yea, that will 6e fun to
have an interview with Tobo
International. '"
Soon he was aboard Japan Air
Lines heading for Tokyo, which
"was an experience in itseU."
He said he had never been there
before and could not speak a
word of Japanese.
"The cJ[citement was that
h 're I was, a displaced Texan in
dkyo - a non-Christian
country - teacbing Japanese
people the history of the
European war in which ~

it PffCHEIlS

lIie""'~BuI-Bu' 1..011 SfyI,
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fascinating e~perience.
"The singing quality was

ecrelaries c!Plus
Executive Professional Services
1st Bank & Trust Blell.-Sulte 307
Mt. Vernon.U62...

* Typing-Personalized letters
-Documents
-Manuscripts
** Job
Resumes-Theses
Search Consulting
** Research
Editing & Proofreading
Services
** Complete
Temporary Staffing
Drafting-Proposals
-Specs
-Contacts

* Specializing-legal
-Technical
-Coal

-Oil
** Copy
Notary Service
Service

call: 244-7373
or
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$2.00 Pitcher
Special of the month

Canadian
Club
80~

50. lilwENBRAU

704 Seagrams 1
75. Jack Daniels
75C Speedrails
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PR group to recruit DleDlbers
Ry .John Stewart

Starr Writer
SIU -C's student·run public
relations agency has begun a
two-week-lol1g staff recruit·
ment search and hopes to gain
30 members interested in
working on its five accounts,
according to Judi Mi!ls, director
of the agency_
Pyramid Public Relations,
begun three years ago to "elp
students obtain hands-on ex·
llerience, is looking for students
majoring in marketing, commercial graphics, photography
and journalism_ Mills said
attributes necessary to join the
agency's starf are an interest in

rh:~~:m?: :~:sv:;"~=~~~
execute projects and eve.lts.

Pyramid's accounts include

SIU·C's Employee Assistance compensation for supplies and
Programs, Touch of Nature production expenses. Mills said
Environmental Center and the she hO;>e5 the agency can begin
Carbondale Farmers' Market_ to charge in the future, not for
It recenUy began a joint project money to pay salaries, but to
with the Student Advertising further promote the agency.
Agency to work for the Car!\fills said the agency is a
bondale
Senior
Citizens starting point for students inAssociation, Mills said_
terested in public r.!lations,
Pyramid has restructured its before they take ~n internship
staiCing patterns for greater or a permanent job. Students
continuity and toughened its interested in joining an account
criteria for account executives. team should call the Speech
Accounts are handled through a Communication office and ask
team approach. she said, and for the Public Rplations Student
account executives serve in the Society of America, or attend
coordination, planning and PRSSA's Feb. 6 meeting.
leadership roles. Other account
team members specialize in
some production or promotion
~
....,,"::=.I':'_":':'-=
as~t of the .overall public
relations campaIgn.
-·HOTDOG
The agency does not charge
~MON·THURS(6:00@1.751. 8:15
its cliellts, but it receives

Peace groups given equal time
lor counseling at pul)li.cschools
CHICAGO (,\P) - A federai
judge said Tuesday the
Cnicago's public schools must
give an anti·war group the same
opportunity
as
military
recruiters to counsel high
school students about military
service_
U_S. District Judge George N_
Leighton'" decision came in a
suit filed agai~t the Chicago
Board of Educadon by Clergy
And Laity Concerned, a
Chicago-based anti-war group.
The suit. filed last April,
challenged the b!)3rd's decision
not to allow repr.:sentatives of
the group to make presentations

to the city's 113,000 high school
students on the moralitv of Will'
acd military service. .
Leighton acknowledged that
school boards have "broad
discretioln" in deciding what
ideas can be presented ill
schools, but said "this
discretion mu ..t be exercised in
a manner 11 .t comports with
the imperatj,·~ of the First
Amendment.
"Once a school opens its doors
to outside groups, it must do so
under princirl~s that :>re
constitution~lIy valid."
Leighton said 1;1 a fi"e-page
opinion signed Tuesday.

;""'4'w,*-:rH MON-TliUR5(5:45@'-751. 8:30
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e Red Rat
Z.
~..-.::
eBoos
~~..
.....
-'.
e Florida King
.........__. "
eCaliforniaBanded ~
e Reticulated Python
.

* PUppy SALE

Schna.'Jzer $20 off
B..,ykin spaniel $25 off
Chihuahua $10 off
Poodle $20 uf!

1•••S.Sau
IY~W." ••day

THEFISH NET
"We're more than iust a fish store."
SALT WATER FISH & SUPPLIES
MUROAlE SHOPPING CENTER 549-7211

70~

.\.,".'.·:RSfMtX I'" SIIO"-

(ill)

c= BUSCH DRAFTS
ALL DAY & NIGHT

&>uIII Illt;r
8J~72.

*SNAKES

$89.99
$89.99
$109.99
$7",99
$3.-.99
$29. 99
$59.99
$169 99
.
$109.99
s« 99
$29:99
$189.99
$169,99
$ 189.99
$129.99
$99.99
$139.99
$159.99
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TequUa Sunrise

".(dmr

• Baby Iguanas
• Curry Tail & Amevia Lizards

o
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JOURNEY TO AN AGE
OF AWESOME MAGIC

Unusual Selection of Pets!

. Pentax HlV w/F2 lens
PentaxSP1OOOw!1.8Iens
Pentox Spotmafic wIt...
Q PentaxSVw/F21ens
~ Vivitor uni. mt. 28mm
o Vlvitor uni. mt. 135mm
Yoshinon 90- 190mm uni. mt.
% Contox 139 body
~ Yoshicon-Electrowl1.7
,. Yoshico FR Winder
o YoshicoCS-201 Flash
~ Yoshico70-210
CanonAE-l Block Body w/1.8 lens
Canon MA. Motor Drive
Canon 35mm lens
Cononl35mm lens F2.5 w/cose
Ol,mpus OM-l0
OlympusJ5.70
"
-

THEY~ i'6 '111 KHP

FOX EASTGATE

IRHS5:OO@1.50I, 7:00. 9:00

1'11'

1:11 MON·THURS(6:~'-75). 8:15

Wl:I~.~!EA=

THE LAST GREAT
WARRIOR KING.
Mon.· Thurs.
~

'HOTO·Y.if~fO

GORKYPAAK

tell the students what I've
learned. and if they can use any
of it, please accept it as my
gift."
He will conduct an open forum
from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday in
the Communications Building
lounge near the Theater
Department.

<J]

DICOI

UseclEtiulpment Bull.tln
Check This lulletin Each Week To Find
Out What's Avallabl.ln Our U,,~ Equipment
Dept. All Used Goods Corry A 0 .... >1' 45 Day Warranty.

Jill MOH·THURS(5:.5@I.75).8:30

ARTIST from Page 5
Resort." starring Matt Collins
(the familiar Marlboro Man),
Pat Carroll. and Tom Ewell.
The film was more successful
abroad than in the United
States, Baxter said, because it
had a storyline similar to
"American Gigolo," aO', was
released just after thaL film.
Besides thea ter and film, he is
a SUCCE"SSful painter. He has
been studying painting since he
was 12 and has had shows in
Dallas. New York and Orlando.
His accomplishmt'nts go on
and on, but Baxter says he isn't
throug!l.
"There's still much I want to
do. Under no circumstances am
I a big star, but I now have a lot
of experience thall can begin to
use and to share with other
people, which is part of the joy
of coming into academia - to

"
I
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1'oday's
puzzle
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ACROSS
1 AsIan

communist
5 Torrent

10 Nipper
14 Land

..-ore

57 Auto part
61 Asian buff,,10
62 BoIwitching
64 - Han
65 WiSconSin
cHy

IS A Pllillpp4ne
16Alfway
17lmpend1ng

66 Cut fflm
67 Laborer

19~

69 Soaks

66 Inaugural.

20 Ctooture
21 Slim
23 MOSlem
order
25WorII unit
2ti~

29G_

:u Wood strip
as_land:

DOWN

Puz:;le answers
are on Page 12.

1 Jardiniere
21",.-,18
3 LOYegod
4Aboul mid-

morning
5 0ccaIII0naI
6 Rated
37 Pony_ 7 UpwIId: pnIf.
38 Nigerian
8 cap.
39~
9 Small hole
non.nd
10 loud sound
'" Young IeIIow I 1 Debark
12 Chtp In
42 Br:.r
44 SpoIc8n
13 FIsh "BP
pref.

45Gt~

46 TIe_
46S11pa-..y
50 ingenuity
51M~

18 VetCh
22 Dllvlatad
24 Patient one
28 "0Ial0gws"
8u1IIor

27 Mo.s'
broIha'
28 DI$nOnd
30 WhIt
" LlYeIy dance
32 Day's marCh
33 Protuber- _
_
38 "High - "

aniMals
49 incline
52 Goc!a'

"blood"
53 BewItCh

54 "DIaII - " :
Day 01 Wrath

55 A.... 01
56 TIzzy
39 Tally
58 FactiOfI
40 Large animal 59 FinIt:.tItIr.
413 european
60 NCOs
45 Behemoth
83 AudItor:
47 Playful
.tItIr.
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Local bishop chosen for new duties
BOSTON (AP) - Pope John
Paul II, starting a series of
appointments to reshape the
U.s. Catholic Church, reached
into rural Missouri Tuesday to
find a new bishop for Boston;
Bernard Law, orthodox in
doctrine but active in relations
between races and faiths.
Law. 52, bishop of ;;2,000
Catholics in the SpringfieldCape Girardeau wocese in the
largely Protestant cattle and
farm country of the Missouri
CP....arlts, was named spiritual
leader Qf the nation's thirdlargest Catholic archdiocese.
He succeeds Cardinal Humberto Medeiros, who died last
fail.
A Harvard graduate, Law
made his mark as a civil rights

~~a:~~~=~~Sa!~if~~~o!t~

~~~~~

the Catholic church's efforts to
embrace Episcopal priests.
With his ability to speak
Spanish, Law is expected to

the
blacks,
help
unify
Hispar.ics, Irish and Italians

~Wlio~~~eth~8cs~: ~~~~!

in Boston. During his 13-year
tenure, Medeiros also paid off
part of the reported $42 million
debt of the diocese by selling

ar~hdi(,<::ese.

"Wnile the archdiocese is my su~~~ ~~o~r~~ must fill a
primary responsibility, I look vacancy in the New York ar·
forward to working with the chdiocese, and the archbishops
leaders of othel' Christian of Los Angeles and Philadelphia
communities, Jewish religious will retire soon.
leaders, and public officials of
Uie Boston area as together we
"If people were expecting a
serve the common good," Law conservative, they didn't get
said.
one. If they were expecting a
Asked how he wallts to be highly liberal one they didn't
received in Boston. Law get one," said Monsignor
replied. "I come as a man of Francis Lally, ar. official of the
filith, a deep faith. I also come National Confereri"e of Catholic
as a man of hope. [ know it's Bishops in Washington who
1984, but I think Geor~e Orwell
knows Law personally.
was wrong." Plans call for his
installation
in
Boston's
"He is orthodox in his faith
Cathedral of the Holy CTO!'l; on but progressive in this application of the gospel to social
March 23.
Medeiros had s~ker. quietly problems and the needs of
but firmly for socIal and racial today," said Msgr. Edward justice, and led opposition to the O'Donnell, vicar general of Un,
violence against school busing St. Louis arct>diocese.

Spring Bowling Leagues
Now Being Formed
For fun relaxation as well as the competitive challenge
and social aspe<;ts, fO!11l a team and sigr:l up earl'-y. Openings aval1able in Men (4 man) and mixed (2 men-2 women)
teams. Rolling at 6:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Sunday thru
Thursday. leii.gues start the week of Jan. 29.
_

Pick up a team entty blank at the
Student Center Laries.

Unification Church to protest
against Chicago prostitution
CHICAGO (AP) - Among the
strollers on the Near North
night club scene Wednesday
night ~i1l be the forces of the
Rev_ S",n Myung Moon's
Unification Church.
They L.llpe to do what the
police have never ~uite succeeded in accomplishing stopping prostitution,
"Indecency and prostitution
today repre!'!'i::lt a moral ~nd
spiritual cancer in Amenca
which can and must be stopped
by all men and women of
conscience" said Michael
Jenkins, Midwest commander
of the Unification movement's
International One World
Crusade.

And some "about 50 to 70" of
Moon's foUowers will march
from one strip bar, which has
been raided repeatedly b;r
police, to another one familiar
to vice detectives, said church
spokesman David Caprara.
"They've raided those places
110 times in the last two years,"
Caprara said. "but they always
come iii with high-powered
lawyers and get off,"
1be marcb is to draw public
attention h t.his problem and to
"raise a moral outcry," said
Jfmkins.
Jaye Schroeder, a spokesman
for the police depa~tment, said
the ~lice need no help from
outsid~ groups ~ their efforts.
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SJXH:'Isored by
Student Center Recreation

~G.

USDA Choice

ce;ltercut

sirloin
steak

lb.

all purpose

Pillsbury
flour.
5 lb.

with COUpJl1 in store & $20 purchase - senior citizens with $1 0 purchase

Indian River red

Florida
rapefruit
Kraft Parkay

margarine

~..29

. senor ClIiZens ""th $10 puchase

Maxwell House·

coffee

lib.

158

eM
•
puchase . senior ot<dIIS MIll $10 porcrase

•

USDA onspecled

Grade A, fresh

whole fryers

· .49

hmlt 3 oer tamll.". ptedse

Daffodil Farm

whitebread

.29

l.j(e Cola, I.B.C rool beer.

diet7-Upor

7-lJp

8pak

l60z.
ctn.·

129
•

",Ius

dep.

triple the
di;ierence

bN price guarantee

navel oranges

~10/1.

If, yOu find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fiUs aI your
needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc.-National wiD pay you triple the difference, in cashl
FIrSt shop NatiOnal, buy 1 each of at least 25 different Items. totaling $20.00 or more. Then
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring your
itemized National r~aipt and the 'lmer market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you
triple the difference, in cash!
National, low prices you can believe in ...
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'Nh .. t they dalml'd was a
unammou:c;ly approved joint
repm·t lletwiler. thf' projed
cfirel'lor. disavowe the report.
""
was
a
hra1.en
misrepresentation." he said. lie
formally protested to the
F.ck('rt Institute, thl' (i('rman
F.mhassy in Washington and the
Foreign Ministry in Bonn.
which provides funding for the
T;ckert Institute.
Detwiler said he doesn't like
the Cact that his name and
reputation in Germany contribute to.the credibilitv of the
report.
A "('p.'1rate I'ight-pa~e report

'iI'IH Writ .. r

,\ C;l'rman textbook suggests
that President Kennedy was
assassinated in the course of
nalionwide racial disorders presumablv at the hands of a
hlack fanatic. according to
Donald S. Detwiler. SIU-C
history professor.
i German students reading this
misinformation are apt to gel a
false impression of the United
~Iates. said Detwiler, and many
German texts do not do an
accurate job when it comes to
l'Xplaining American history.
Dt-twiler. an authority on
German history. has put hiS
concerns to work. For the last
four years Detwiler has worked
with - other Americans on the
SIU-C-U.S. International
Communication Agency German-American History Textbook Project.
The project team includes his
wife, lise. a researcher in the
SIU-C History Department and
John Anthony Scott, professor
at Rutgers University School of
Law in Newark, N.J.
The pr{)ject was designed to
do a comprehensive study of
German and American history
textbooks and (0 try to identify
misre~ntations and inaccuracies in them.
The SIU-C-based project was
financed by the federal
government. In mid-I979, a
similar project was begun in
'Germany by the Eckert Institute for International Texthook Research in Braunschweig. Four joint conferences
were held in tbree years to
analyze textbooks and to make
recommendations on the
treatment of history in both
countries.

QuUts to be judged
at mall; winners
given cash prizes

Staff Pboto by Stephen KeaHdy

HIs..., professor DaD... Detwiler &ai_ docUDIealB
"The Germans were initially
cooperative," said -J)etwiler,
who earned his doctor'al degree
at Goe~~ingen University in
Germany. "Wben it became
obvious that our findings would
be very controversial, their
cooperation ended. tt
Detwiler said that in many
American texts, the treatment
of German history was "appalling, .. and that the books also
were inaccurate in describing
other countries.
"Too often our texts simply
don't give students any
coherentl.icture at all," Detwiler sai . "It's not surprising
that many Americans have too
little understanding of foreign
countries even to grasp the
problem of international understanding. "
The number of texts that are
inaccurate and misrepresent
both countries was not deter-

Qllilts may be registered at
themallofficefrom8:~a.m.to

6 P m. March 1 and from 8:30
a.m to 5 p.m. March 2.
, Entry fOl'lllS are available at
the mall office. For further
information on the quilt show or
Women's History Week contact
Edie Crane or Jan Lorenzana at

In his offtre.

mined in the course of the
project, in which a representative sampling from America
and Germany was studied,
Detwiler said. He added that the
books in both countries are
published by private publishers.
"The authors may have been
recognized academic scholars.
In some cases, they have been
dead for many years and the
editing and the revising is done
by the editorial staff of the
publishing company," he said.
The Germans were determined to come out with a joint
final report that gave the impression there were no serious
problems with the textbooks in
either country, Detwiler said.
When Detwiler and his
colleagues refused to g(l along
with what he said amoulitoo to a
"hasty
whitewash,"
the
Braunschweig Institute
published, in tht: spring of 1982.

WfDNESDAY

LIVE BLUEGRASS
WAMBLE with
MOUNTAIN
RAMBLERS

52t-3683.

SUMMER JOBS
$2000-up for ~umme~

Midwest Corporations. have Summer Job
openings in the following C.9.~nties:
Alexander Crawford _ Gallatin
Bond
Cumber.and G....ne
Champaip Dou8lcu
Hamiltoft
Christian. Edgar
Hardin .
Clarl!
E:dwards
Jacluon
Clcy
Effingham Jcup!r
Clinton
Fayette
Jelfenor.
. Franklin

~~"'\\\"\"'/IIII///~.
,""WEDNESDAV
~
~IS PITCHER DAY"
~
0

Cash prizes of $5(1. $30 and $20
will be awarded to area QUilters
and collectors who show their
quilts at the University Mall
during Women's History Week,
March 4-11.
The quilts will be hung from
the mall ceilings during •he
week, and the public win cbe..the winners. Prizes will be
awarded to the first, second and
third place finishers.

Coles

on the proje(" was presented
and approved last Of'cember at
Ihe Ameri('iln
Historical
Assodation nw('tinJ( in San
rran('isco
Prnje(·I·relat·.. d paJH'rs.
('orresponden<.e and over lflll
(;('rman and tlnwrican texthooks ,Ire par! nf the \lanna
Collection on Ihe Hole of
EducaCion in Twentieth rentury
Society dt Stanford University's
lIoovl'r Institution (In War.
Revolution and Peace. Detwiler
said that it is fortunate that the
materials will he available to
help ('ontinued research in the
I('xtbook project.

Jers.y

Johuon - MoRt;omery Richland Wcullington
Lawrence' Morgan .. Saline . Wayne
Mac:on
Macoupin
Mad"on
Marion
Massac
Monroe

Moultrie

Perry.:

Piatt'
Pope
Pulcu'd
. Randolph

5angamon White
.Williamson

··sscott,..

. he by .
Union

V.,.milfion

Wabcuh

INTERVieWiNG ONE·OAY ONLy-WmNlsDAY. JAN-D.1....

APPly in person at the Saline Room, S.I.U. Student c.nter. Interviews .'
will be· cOnd"cted at 10:00; 11:00, T2:00, '1:00, 2:00, 3:00, ":00, 5:00, 6:00,
7:00. Interviews will .Iast 30 10 ~ minu....:

~AT~
~
~

:::: 'aturln••••

:=·99C mCHERS
~
."",
,::;;

%'

%

Z
~

Q

c

--

from open 'til dose with the purchose -:::::
of any medium or large pizza. t'S!
. . . . .,..
1lm1!. on pitchers of any draft
.~
t ~"J beer or soft drink
~
?w;;.J...
222 S. Freemon
'.'
.~ ~pu, Shopping Conle' ~

~//J~pli;;fI_ ~

Padre Island. Texas

*8

cIa,.,7 nip.. at the South Padre
Marina deluze condo.
A,ll condol have fully equipped Idkhel1l and
are Kroll the .trcet &om t1aC beacb
• Round trip moton:oacb ttamponadon
SIU Party .,......tc and free refraluoenb
SZ19/penon on or before January 27
plus '10 dam... depoaic

*

PRESESNTS
STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN

*

SATIJRDAYFEB.ll,8:00p.m.
Shryock Auditorit:m
Tickets $9 & $10

Cii1iO)

ON SALE NOW

..... -_

AT STUDENT CENTER TlCI".ET OFACE

CIhD:a .x ~ 37th c.IInnual

--

~ OAlJJp~

~'1Y Iliff

STARRING:
JERRY LEWIS
&

COMEDY

ROBERT DeNiro

...·AUDITlon. ~

TONIGHT & THU.RSDA Y 7 & 9:
EKEND'LA TE SHOW

TODAY & THURSDAY

"MY DINNER

~L'

Contact Sherry Moor. at

WITH
ANDRE"

FRIDA Y & SATVRDA Y Upm

529·3173 or 453·5714

for ...............tl_
Applications can be picked up in the
Office of Student Development.

Y7&9:J5pm

Sponsored by IGS, SPC and American Express
.Cashprize.

_!

CALL
.
THESPC
.
DIAL-A-JOKE

, ,

536.. 5556
SPRING
SEMESTER 1984
SESSION I

Jane Fonda & Aerobic Dance
Beginning Contradance

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE·

Cosmetobw, 35miri CamtL!ra,

upS~sb~&~

FOR MORE INFORMATION COME UP TO
TI-IE SPC OFR~,1!!QfLOOR

..

SnJDENT \..CJ.'411:n

Conversation,at Si911 & D •.,."._ _

~==1n~0ffIce·

3rd BoOr, Student Center. c\astt,s begin Jan. :1>.

ST. LOUIS BWES VI. CHICAGO BtACK ftMVKS
IfSf.·,"ouls

AIRPLANEI

I:J5 p.m. Sitardu f.~·11
Graf Seats RlMbt off tile Icell
.

'IS/Pers~n.·. U.Ckets.vaillb~ea~.

TONIGHT
&.

THURS~AY

.

~...
~. .... •. .

$..
.
SPC Office. Jrd floor Student center . ....
CI..,oollnformlUon lvillabl..
.....

.•

7&.9pm

:$1

.

R ide the elevator to
::the Student Center 4th

SPONSORED BV SPC TRAVEL. REt -.:".' ~!

floor Video Lounge

. .'

Increased 1983 TV viewing
breaks record for sixth year
NEW YORK
lAP)
America's television fixation
reacher'; an all·time high in 19l33.
with a'verage :taily viewing per
hOUSE'hold hreaking the seven·
hour mark.
A.C'. Nielsen's numbers
revealE'd that TV watching per
homc hit a new high - an
aVE'rage of seven hours. two
minutes. an increase of 14
minutes over 1982's record.
It was a year that featured the
top·rated "l\l·A·S·H" finale. two
record ABC' miniseries. in·
creased cable Ul>t: and one
c~Jn'roversial survey saying
Viewers were watching more
hut pa J 'ng less attention.
This .:'1S the sixth straight
year of record·selling viewing.
and t~e 14·minute increasE' tied
..... n '"'lOto by Andrl'w '.isl'c

Life imitates art
Charcoal drawings of nude figures are part of an
·exbibit of work by seDior al1 student David Ryan
ondisplaytbrougb Friday in tbe Vergette Gallery,
Allyn Building. Ryar, wbose sbow opened Monday

nigbt, said bis cbarcoal works are inspired by
artist Egoa Scbiele. Landscape paintings of
Southern lIlinoi!> scenes are also on display.

Rice Lake area
strip mine plan
rejected twice
~ SPRINGFIEI·n (AP) - A
1;econd state agency on Tuesday
rejected a proposal to stripJl1ine the Rice Lake Con·
·servation Area in west central
Illinois. virtually closing the
door to any mining there in the
near future.
The state Department of
Mil'es and Minerals said the
area is unsuitable for mining
until additional historIcal and
wildlife studies are completed.
Onl' u( ihose research projects
- a study of bald eagle nesting
- would take rive years to
finish.
The Fr':!eman United Coal
Mining Co. had proposed
draining the lake and mining
the area.
However, the company
dropped .those plans about a
year ago.
The milling proposal had been
rejected :ast fan by the Illinois
Department of Conservation.
The plan was opposed by
environmentalists who argued
the conservation area is a prime
nE'stinl'! area for ea~les.

1964 for the higgest rise eVf>r.
Network ratings stabilized after
a period of declinE'. while
overall viewing for indl'pend<'Ot
and ('able st~tions ir•.:reased.
Viewing for 1983 was up every
month. except for Januarv.
al'hough the seven hour. 3s
minute consumption level for
.Januarv 19R.1 turned out to be
Ihe y('"a r s highest monthly
av('rag(·.
In comparison.
.January :982 had an average of
seven hours. 47 minutes.
February. anothe:' cold
month when the nation hiber·
nates around the TV set. ranked
second in 1983 with an average
of seven hours. 33 minutes. The
low consumption Il'vel. six
hours. 2.1 minutes. cam'! in hoth
June and July.
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Jimi Biggs Formerly Of
"The HeadquartfJrs"
Proudly Preserlts
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.PERM SPECIAL

$30.00 (Includes Cut & Styling)
$10.00'HAIRSTYLES
Good Thru Jan. 31 st
300 E. Main {Hunter Building)
Carbondale. II.
9:00-5:30 Tues.-Fri.

9:00-4:00 Sat.
For Appolnt....nt
Phone 529.2171

Candidate to outHne
stand on education

,

. P.L. Parr. Democratic candidate for the 58th District state
senate 51 at, wiD outline his
positions on public education at
10 a.m. Wednesday in the
I!Ilnois Room of the Student
Center.
I Parr, a Union County farmer,
is seeking the seat held by
Kenneth Buzbee of Makanda.
who is running for U.S:
Congress.
His opponents for the
Democratic nomination are BiD
WbeetJey of Makanda, Mayor
Sidney Appleton 'Ji Murphysboro and Randolph Coonty
Coroner Guy McClure of
Chester.
..

COME TO US
AND NOT ONt Y FEEL THE CHANGE,
BUT SEE THE CHANGE
"Marsha and I want lIOU to see the chonge
in our lives and business since we dedicated
them both to our Lord & Savior, Jesus
Christ. Our business is dedicated to serving
your needs as honestly and completely as
our lord expects us to. Whether its perms,
colors, styles or cuts, we will work with
you to make sure that you look your best.
50 come in and Sf. the ch·ar-ge! " Robert

the
~; ~;;
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CampusBriefs
WEDNESDAY MEETINGS:
The Saluki Flying Club, 7:30
p.m. in Student Center Orient
Room; Photogenesis Club, 5:15
p.m. in Communications 1122;
Data Proces.~ing Managen.ent
Association, 7:30 p.m. in
Lawson 131.
ALPHA KAPPA PHI will nold
rush at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Student Center
Ballroom A. Can 549-10112 for
more information.
its formal

WOMEN'S SERVICES and
the SIU-C Counseling Center
will hold a workshop on Women,

Feelings and Food at 12 p.m.
Wednesday in the Quigley

~g~ :~~~:r:n~~~~J:!i

eating patte~ns will be
discussed. Contact Sally Prane
at 453-3655 for more information.

GPSC to study campus alcohol prolllotion
Resolutions about alcoholic
beverage company sponsorship
of campus ~ctivitie~, a~d
proposed
Increases
18
University Housing rates and
the Student Activity Fee will be
c().lSidered by th~ Graduate and
Professional Student Council at
7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student r:enter.

The GPSC will also consider a
resolution proposing a campus
monorail transit system. fuildin~ requests for a voter
registration drive and a
scoolarship for Undergraduate
international students.
GPSC will discuss recommendatior:s by the A.nencan
College Personnel Associatiun

on alcohol pr~motion on.
campus. A resolution urges the
adoption of 11 guidelines as a
"realistic poli~" to ~overn
alcohol rnarketmg practIces un
college campuses.
The guidelines propose that
alcohol not be given away in
contests,
that
alcoholic
bev(>"a.ge companies support

alcohol education programs and
that University officials be
consulted about advertisbg in
campus media and promotional
materials and events.
GPSC's Dee. 7 meeting ended
when a quorum call failed to
gai~ enough vot~ to continue
bUSIness.

Now that the rush is over,
come browse at the
University Bookstore.

SIU-C LAW professer and
Carbondale City Councilman
Patrick Kelly win speak on
Illinois' new Open Records Act
to the SIU-C chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in Communications 1244.
THE MARKETING and sales
managment fraternity,. Pi
Sigma Epsilon, wiD hold an
orientation night at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Ohio Room of
the Student Center. For more
information contact Miriam
Wayne at -457-8547.
RECREATION FOR Special
Populations wiD hold a back-toschool pizza party at 6 p.m.
Saturday. The $2 registration
fee may be paid at the Student
Recreation Center information
desk. Students attending should
meet at the Recreation Center
north doors Saturday. For more
information contact Jay Taska
or Rick Green, 536-5531, ext. 24
or 'n.
THE SOCIETY for the Advancement of Management wiD
hold a new member night, 7
p.m. Wednesday in Kaskaskia
room.

THE ULTIMATE Frisbee
Club wiD hold an organizational
meeting. 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Recreation Center conference
room. For more information
call Steve Boortz at 457-7957.

ALLINSTOCK
SIU ITEMS
20% OFF
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Men'S" Wome,!"s SII

JackeIs. .JersfK.
T-Shi1s. HaIS.••

4'1i)~
~
,
UNIVERSITY

1113
ICAA l1li1_ HA
IATICIUI. CHI'"

Get Your Souvenirs
From The Saluki's
Championship Season

We carry a full supply of :
GENERAL READING BOOKS
CALCULATORS

ARTSUPP'LIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COMPUTER SUPPLIES
T--8HIRTS and JACKETS
GIFTS and GREETING CARDS

AT 'THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
Our new location
at J 02 W Colles....... MooI-frI ........:. . .

let

*"""

........

, 5t9-Gl

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
D:illy Egyptian, Jllllury 25, ll11M. Page 13

·DIi,br FgyptiL'1

~:il:le f.;':!r ~~C~S:~I:w

.. SPIDER WEB ... BUY and sell
used furniture and antiques. South
on Old 51. 50-1782.
83914AI9O

1973 VOLKSWAGON SUPER·

::~!e~~r.·~~:7~~baJt!

Commodore 61 Softwore or
Game in stock by presenting
thll ad at time of purcha...

~A!~':t~r~~~eS~w~=.°:S'l

Z.nith ZTX·ll Terminol with
Built·in Modem. Auto diol.

569-0241 for into. 24 brs.

..ClanlflN Infer.aU. RIlles
(3 Uae miDlm.m. apprulma&ely

4328Aa87

:!W~di~O':'$~:~~~:l:~:'

as ....... ,

ilter 6p.m.

ODe Day-55 ceala per lie., per

-:' ..... oa~ceaIS per line. per

I

0189.

1971 CHEVY IMPALA,
in
reasonable condition. S300 or best
offer. Call 549-2578 Tues. and
Thurs. from 3 to &pm.
t683Aa86

AYNSLEY CHINA, IBM ttPing
elements, sleds, babr clot es;
antique rel.ulator cock, oak
~I~. wa ut bufret-ch~lIi

'74 DUSTER SLANT 6. No rust.

after 4 :00.

=:.ar~=!::=
12:00 _
will., in fuIIowing day's
publication.

1981 HONDA ACCORD, Jdr. Hcll. 5

:rer::,!:y'!:~!n.~~t ~rsr~

TIle DaDy Egyptlall all" be
I'ftpGIIllllle ,.. more lila.. ene
.y'. iDeorreet iInertloa. Ad.erttsen are I'ft......UIIe for
ellediDllIIetr .....enilellleal f .
ernn. Erron . . tile faelt 01 laie
.dvertiser willell _ _ die va_
01 tile advertisement will be • •
ju&ed. If y. . . .Il appears •
eorreedy, .. if ,.. .... 10 oneel

I

ALTERNATORS AND STARTERS Rebuilt. Lowest prices in
Southern Illinois. K .. K

~

i=~~~U:~~~~

-I

'A Mile South of the " ' _
5f9.0531

J

COMPACT

USED
STEREO
CLEARANCE

Ar.~1~11!~?' ~':g:~3a6remf.l'd
reasonably priced. Can 867·2597.
after 5pm.
4544AaB8
1974 VW BUG, beautiful red, excellent running condition. $1450.
687-40&2 or 687-1072
4!i6OAa90

4548Aa88

1979 TOYOTA SUPRA, fully
loaded, new P!l!int, Jensen stereo
cassette, excellent condition. 4576480.
4570A885
1979 HONDA CIVIC 1200. Clean,

~s~1f..~er:On~i;~~ ~~a~,

offer. Call Mike 529-4364. 46S4Aa91

l~C!?lt?c!~E~ce't:!n1fAbOdy~~:e

interior, AM-FM, Strong heat,
Good tires. Blue Book $1950.
~~nli;i':!l. $1675. Call ~l.t~a6

1971 BUICK CENTURION. $600 or
u.."!lt offer. Runs good, call 529-1735.
~! time to call IS after 5:00.
4372Aa88

V. W. DASHER 76, 65,000 mi. New

t::ck:.b.~ r::tiat:.eU:;!

2328.

4568Aa!7

1~8

CAMARO, EXCELLENT
condition, am·rm cassette radio,

rm~:~~:.too ~tr:.~~ll~
2005.

4581A886

•

Clean
FORD LTD.
1~4
dependable. Phone 549-5062. S4OO.
Norman log.·
_Aa~
!972 DELTA •

O~chmobile, NeedlI I

TURNTABLES:
Pioneer Pl·7

~enc;; ~::i~~'t'~~e fi~~~J!:fe
of Realty, Carbondale~3521.

Bic960

Dual 1216

B4276Adl02

'76 VEGA, MUST sell, whole or

ft':t~:r ~::;\~les~~i~~d~~~~:

REa IVERS:

OWNERS MUST SELL. Make
offer-Homes from $18,ooo.t1IO,OOO.

[

MoIIII. Hames

10xS0 FOR iMMEDIATE sale. All

I

:11:!nO:at
':'lid 'X~~~r ~~:~t
windows and storage. Located in
quiet. wooded Jark. Price
ne")tiable. Can 9·6808. K'JR
lrylll!l.

*58A

$197.50
$79.80

$84,00
$39.95
$19.95

CASSETTE DECKS:
Sonsui D-55M
$75.00
Panasor'!ic 035 $79.95
Yamaha K-SSO Sln.SO

BUY
SELL, TRADE

=o~~~ ~~:J~~~, ~~t

USED STEREO

1981 FAIRMONT MOBILE home,

~~

549-7513.

4555Ae90

~~~ t~X;4r:.f~~Ce~~

air, h,lly rurnished. excellent
condition. $1500 and take over
payments. 437-t1480.
4S71Ae85
TIRED OF !;LUMLORDS!!! Buy
this like-new' 81 141164. 3 bedroom.
H'. bath, central air, aD electric.
5&2375.
4664Ae92
10x55 TRAILER WITH 3Ox4 Foot
addition, chimney for wood stove
~et, convenient. Pleasant Hiil
.
ilerCourt, No.3. 549-1924.
4S76Ae87
10x50 TRAILER 4x8 tipout. New
rurnac:e, new a-c. new floors.

~as"er~?,~ r~~. p~

Q. r.M!IIt see. S32OO. 529-1':i
tiI''1-l557.
4lI93A

U',."'«""~...· "," . ".,. '. .....

~ldW~r..=~~\!i· ~

;;tfer.549-5794.
4656Aa85; i·;;;'·;·"~'.'·""'''''''iiJ'·'' c.:cl
19t1 OLDS TORONADO. PS, PD.
MISS KITI"Y'S USED Furniture.
PW 1'. ;;eats, tilt, cruise
The Plac:e where you ~ ror less .
hl and
bank the rest. Route 149,
:=t~it~"c. a~t=sa:.~·haa
HuraL Free Deliver, ~I) 2i.
nM. w.o. Must seU. 5&1115.
~.:.,:'
.
AM;!
4880Aa8?

MURPHYSBORO.

EQUIPMENT

715 S. Unlv.nlly
549·150.
SAVI .10 on new or used
Sf.rea Equipm.nt or .5 on
Stereo Repair by presenting
this ad at time of purcha. .
or when unit II lubmiHecf
forrepoir.
60 Day Warronty on Servic••
90 Day Warranty an U~
Equipment.
We Buy. Sell, & Trade Audio
Equipment.

AUDIO SPECIALISTS
., Yeor Experi.nc. Stereo
Service.

549....95 12. S.III. Ave.
(II!'_ from the DId train'lOhon)

;ctt!!.~ Tf,~~~!!.J!84·

2 BEDROOM

~:rti~~ ~~r~~erro~P~m~:
~r mllllth. Rent and damafi

reqwred.

SHASTEEN'S

455288

,CARTERVILLE,
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Furnished. $90monUI. Route 13, Crossroads. HIeS·
6108.
4564B885

Unn-.rsity Mall

BEAUTIFUL 1 BEDROOM Apt.

I
SEE US FOR
1:~=rI~OoI::~~i~;~I~r:
Apple. IBM & 0sII0me
Quiet. clean and economical. Ideai
for couple $25O-mo. 457·TdI0
Microcomputers
4566Ba85

....•ffi

Pioneer SX-6
JVCVR-5505

Water. sewer &: trash pickup
iZll~I!lded. Close to campus &:
University Mal\. $390 per month.
529-25.'13.
B4446Ba99

Video Equipment.
Highest Prices Paid.

Uf'Io,,,*,,n,,"'"

OLDER MODERN HOMF. In
Cobden. $5000 or $1000 down and
terms. Phone 1-83:Hi603. 4448AdtOO

I ~:~Pr~IO~orronf~Rs~JreH~~s~~

549-6131

1976 FIAT 131 Station Wagon.
Automatic, 39.000 original miles,

1981 TOYOTA STARLET, 34i.ooo
miles, one owner, new tires must
sell. 687,1653.
B4367Aa89

NOW TAKING SPRING contracts
1·2 bedrooms rurnished apts. 2
h<!droom unfurnished duplex. 5291735. 457-e156.
4~'lBa90

I

Buv, Sell, and Trade
New and Used Stereo-

SERVICE

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres.
mile frontage on blackt~ road,
rour acre spring·fed lake. City
water available. 540,(,00 or be!'t
offer. 90 rercent rinancing
available at 1 ~ent over 10 year
term. Phone 9-3002 arter 5~.m.
for ap~intment to see. This IS a
bargaIn! !
84280AdlOO

4531Aa85

=a~!t~pus. 54g.55~+.~t~

We

Quick. Reasonable. Reliabl.
Service on all Stereo-Videa
Equipment.
SHASTUN'S

best. 529-1203.

fr:l~J~;g ~Wi'e!~~l~~"!::~

CASH

Multiplex Circuit. Automatic bell
driven record changer. Powerh."lch /"ootrol. Full auto-st JP. Two
:.a~sr::;r:: t¥:I~e:~~:. new $180
4691Ag87

WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful
lots in Heritage Hills, Carbondale.
Call 529-1I96.
37HAdas

::lia~I~\~~t~2i; ~~~e:iske~

MURPHYSBORO
FURNISHED
OR unfurnisl;e~ la~e t,.,·o
bedroom. Carpet
QUi. Mature
adults. No pets. Deposit. $195. 549-'
2888.
B4351Ba98

~

~r:rrlfD a~~;~~i;~~tt

;~ J"ORD PICK·UP, Fl00 302, 3
spd. Good runner. body rair. $1100
or best ofFer. 867-2462.
4489Aa88

I.

BARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom
unfurnished apartment including
heat and water. 1225 W.
Freeman.
GOBS
Property
Managers. 549-2621. 549-2311.
B4348Ba97

sam. daY servic•• and offer
fr_ .••timpt~ .with. 0 90
day walr;ilnt.... · lik.. that
som.one you know. coli
Allen's T.V. and Save.
549-5936
AII.n
... «XI S. Groham

5TERE_Q~!!Ulg

I

R_IE.tat.

t'~~', ~~~~perly Mi~.~87

~~t.":p:=f~~i:~i~.~

!j!::.":5tmri.r:~~' m~s:~

PANASONIC

CARBONDALE. 1209 W. SCH·
WARTZ. 2 bedroom newly

18 S.III.A...

~
"...Dear Custom.r:
Someone who knows you
knowl me and has learned
that S'-ea and Te!evision
R.palrs need not be expen-

COMPLETE
KENWOOD
STEREO system with hand·
cr;1rted oak stereo cabinet at an
excellent price. CaLI 457-«l29.
4379Ag88

PAItYS AND RINICI
AT ItIASONaKi NICIS

]

IRJIUTER SPECWISTE

I

ZENITH 25' CONSOLE in great

I

COZy· 1 BEDROOM apartment.
Ideal ror serious"Studenl. $165mht.
References. No pets. 1·985·2577,
after 5:00 p.m.
4289Ba87

1.'011 from ,he old t.oi~ .io;i"")

COMMADOR 64, MODEM, and
dataset only 3 mo. old. Must sell,
457-8497 arIer 5p111.
4681Ag1i5

Motorcycl. .

Register for free Vic·lO.

Offer Good Thru Feb. 18. Icnw

ditiOll. Must sell. Call 529-5067.
45S3AgBS

B3698Ab87

Classified advertising must be

1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck.
Automatic, 360 engine. 51995. Call
549-3000.
84InAa93

I

LARGE 3-BEDRooM. CLOSE to
SIU. and new library. Carpet.
furnished, reduced rents. $390. 5291539.
B4048Ba91

Pick up a copy of our n_
catalogu••

J~

~~t~:fator~l:ri in !~-::ft:nt ~:.~

~~~=nt::.~rall :~:;,w':'II~

I

II_tronla

ZENITH 19" REMOTE color TV.
Atari 2600 video ::;omputer with

PtI,... amiServicu

nf;;:wfu~r!sified.

Automobll..

t

~~l:':N!Jre .!~~r~f~O:~~~~

near Carlerv~le. Newly carpeted;
electric healei water and trash
~~:t'!~.;"w~:r I~~~~: Call
3689C885

$579

HOTPOINT
MIN I
REFRIGERATOR. Sl00, Adds
computer terminal plus modem.
S4OO. 457·2900.
4996Af87

OBO. Call529-4964after6J;~a91

,.... ... e.II~II....,'!:n 12:.
_
for aJK!ellatioa iD tile aellt
day'a ...e.
Arty ad wbic:b is ~ Debe
expiration will t-,e c:barged a $2.00
IIInia! fee. ,.~ refund under $2.00
win be !;,rfeited due to the cost

1I

468f1Aa811

11972 PONTIAC, CATALINA, r:,at
en,., ps, pb. rebuilt carbora r,
Fair gas mil., high on H. W.•
4ii-h~~mfortable $380 ~~

All CJassirJed AdYertislng must
be typed and ~ bebe 12.00

4675Af90

SNAP·ON TOOLS. New. $400
value. Only $200 or Best Offer. Can
Steve, 529-1359.
4688Af86

~!:'i~s :i'50~tisrrs2J~5;~~

WooDHOLLOW APARTMENT~
NOW leasing. Furnished or un·

Of

44i03J'JB8

'71 CHEVY IMPALA, Runs wen.
$350 O. B. O. CaD Steve,

day.

'l1Iree .. F .... Da"........ ceala
perUae.per.y.
Five lain Elgllt na,......ue ~
line, per day.
Tea lain NbteteeII oa,.-U
ceala per IIBe. per day.
1'weaty .. More na,-Z7 eu'per Uae. per day.

'\5 p.m.

48S9Aa8S

=-=&7

day.

SAVI .5 on ony Yi5:1Q.

ALSO

boob. 0Vpp/_. MrYIce, traIni ....

NICE ONE BEDROOM Apart·

~~~'a~~o: l~tWUre~. ~~~

ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOIl
AS lITTlE AS $90.00 A MONTH

I I!~O

CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM,
very nice do to time will rent 1st
month at baH8rce, well insula:!!

wmt tHE AmI! CIIEDIT PlAN.

~«[or~~~ carpet~ta87

COMPUTE'!IJ

c~-'t:'~;;~AU
_ _ t ............ ,..' ..1.....

~ql"'''''''

I

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
409 West Pecan. No.2 $25O-month
plus utilities. 529-3581. 84443Ba87

,I

Pets a .... Suppll. .

'c

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE Style,
Bedroom up, living room down,
very' near campus, very com-

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES.
Murphysboro Park District
NOVIce and advanced. Call 687·
3ffl8.
4527Ah90

=;;a,~~e~~,f~.~~~r
B4467Ba92

TWO AQUARIUMS 20 ~al. tall and
2~ gal. 10n\ Comp e~
Pirailha. Tel. 7-7714.

VERY' NICE FURNISHED 1
Bedroom apartment. Pecan
Street. No Jlets. Available Feb. 1st.
$250-mo. plus utilities. Security
Deposit required 457-4258.

~a~t~~<ffi~B~~E..~a~
dewclaws, wormed .. shots. 3 at
$25.00 each. 985·6088 before 2 :30
p.m.
4605Ah87

f:8::

I

4682Ba86

I

ra.

Ca....

CANON 135MM LENS, 2.5 like new
$80.457-8497 afle- 5 p.m. 46IIOJ, j8S

I

Mu.lall

4b70Ba89

5888.

IDEAL FOR ONE! Comfortable
efficiency. Low utilities, modern,
furnished, fully carP.'te~, aC
l

cr:::'

::!iric~Wo ~.:~
r:a.:,~
~/J:a~r':~'=c~V::J~~2!
549-~.

%MB"

CARBONDALE BRAND NEW,

l

~~se~~f!Yair, e:ricii~, .J

~. fl. on Uroion H~d near
Creek 13ke. Will take lease
until Mayor !ugust 84. 529·1501
after 5 p.m,
4685Ba103

SOUNDCORE MUSIC, PA rentals

:u~~~j=-ryrsas!.f(~dO~~

amps, pedals and delays. 715 S.
Vmversity OIl the island. 457-5641.
4352An98

FREE HEAT. FREE ~t for Jan.
Unfum. Available immediatt'!y.
Nice 2 bdrm. Close to campus,

P. A. BOARD. 6 channels, HI or
LO IMP., BI-AMP, 7-Band EQ
and200-waU power amp. 6f~~

~~~~s:r~.~:

:Oon~,~' 3~B::SPACIOUS ONE

LEAD GUITARIST WITH some

P~DROOM

in

~~I :o~~~trn:~r:~~ :':~~:'f ~!n~:lt~~1t3.g:~P :J:~~

music. Must be i!!.:IJerienc:ed and
serious. CaD ~ at 549-2043.
4662An87

LARGE TWO BEDROOM clOlle to

~I

1

--

1

TWO AND THREE bedrooa\'
unrurnished· ~ment. Car.' tervillearea.l1. 386!tBa87

1

::~.si~237rurn~·13t1!~
Now loki. . Spring cantTocls ;.,..

etficiencin. 1 b.droom and 2 bed·
roo'" apt. 3 block. f.om Campus.
No pets.

........u.., .......
.·SI."~

; , ·457-,..1 '"-2454

NOW TAKING SPRING contracts
1-2 bedrooms furnished apartments. Two bedroom unfurrushed

!n~AIL!.~. Itf:5ik!mbed~::,

iwzT7Ba91

::J.~ =-~. er pa~&:.

EXCEPTIONALLY

NICE

FEMAlE ROOMMATE WANTED

::I~~llto:.n~l: !t\e.$~;~
r:t:: ~c:.studenl ~::.

gal~ose to ca~ &: University

claplex. 529-1735, 457-fil954i

~:::Dtk:N~A:;:iJ!~

10lI&0 WITH TlPOUT, dean, cIc.

=grsslie'S:~~l~~~

Clean, non-smoker preferred.

WALK TO CAMPUS from this
comfortable 2 bedroom, nahlnl
au heated mobile home /XI East

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2
Brdm. front II rear Mbl. Hm.
14l11!O, 1"2 mi. from cam.g:;. Great

LIVABLE 2 PERSON mobile home

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE for

~~=~~~~'.!t.m:

immedi;lteiy. Call, 457-t1~:tJ

-ae.

:~~~:::.'.33-mo. ~~

45578d1

::rr~~I~at

~o::Y.:o-Gt: penc.J~

FURNISHED ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
4 Blocks From Campus
Water, Sewer and
Trash Pick Up Included.
Laundry Facilities. AC.
and Carpet. $22O-month

C!w.::r~=~:r.=:.,=

~a~ :&rt~:e:~~~n

school. can Woodruff, 457-~

MALE e.ooMMATE WANTED!
Three room furnished apartment

:-st=:~. ~~~~~c:

~ti~r~ ~:,trle~~

at Southern Park. Washer~.
central air, clean and wellmaintained at $las-month for
balanceohemester. 457'~Bc90

1

utilities. can'Jom at 549-6343 after
7 p.m.
4376Be89

=:

BEAUTIFUL 14' WIDE 2 bdr.
trailer tosubiet for Feb-Mal.' Feb.
$147 .SO-mOllth. 529-1~::J9

SOUTH WOODS PARK.
2
bedrOll:'. '130. 3 bedroom,

~~k1~:~\:.' .;a~~~~~at,

COMISIE
PARKl'OWN APARTMENTS
TODAY
P.rf""t 10f' prot_sionols. 900 + sq.

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted
to share 4 bedroom house. CIo&e to
campus. SZ!H324.
4S65Be90

84474BeUtl

FBMALE ROOMMATE TO share
nice two bedroom trailer. 613 E.
CoIIe~! No.9, 457-71139.
45S8BcI'I

It. Air. carpeted. palio. lighted
parking. and coble TV. Behind Car·
bondal. Clinic. Two bedroom
apartments available

ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE
furnished 4 bedroom. Big yard, bifi

~~m, reasonable r:~i~

l::''::v 2 BEDROOM. carbondale.

f?~=.~T:'::::sallowed.

WOODRUFF :SERVICES

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 people
need I more. Furnished, wilsher·
:i~~ce yard. 609 NBAs'T~~

B4461Bc18

457·3321

IbSO MOBILE lfOME. Washer,
carpet. and clean. coulJ,e
$135.00 per m~~BdIi

f:[erred.

FEMALE

;Jtt:-=~lf~

nished. 549-2403.

DESOTO:
EXCEPTION.AL
THREE
bedroom
home appl'lllsed
6CJ's. Migbt coosider trade ill other
property. 1.m.2257.
3843Bb87
REMODELED TWO BEDROOM.
Sold two
for
$30.000. Make offer. 1-833- 38448be7

Anna.

years.JJt

:!~':a~!' cI!:~!'~~~~'s

an,:r
downtown. $125 each Includ~
water and trasll. deposIt.
reference&ii new pamt, ac, fufrnisbed. Ca ooIlect alter spm or
appointment. 1-314-334-4851.
_________
3855_Bb8'1_

I

529-1..2

LI___ , I

M-LII.
_
nvw...-

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 12ldiO two
bedroom. No pets, reasonable

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent
Available now. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
84441Bcl01

and G. South Highway 51. Cable
T. V. Available.
368SBc:92

WALK TO 81U in tbia extra nice
Mnillbed 12xS5 With 2 ~
car]!et, 1Uldapinned, and hi
quiet park. Sorry DO pets. S29-5I78
or 5&-'3920 after So.m. BG75IIc8t
TWO IhGO MOBILE Romes,

~teU:fi;:~~sm:::!l~~~m::

ONE-BEDROOM
REDUCED
RENT. No pets please. 457-8352
after 4:00 D.m.
B3727Bd15
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,
$26O-mOll.h. Town &: CoIintry. No
pl!ts, lease required. Call 5&-S596
after Spin.
B3870Be8B

FOUR BLOCKS TO campus. Three
t>2droom well kept furnisbed house
at 416 South Washington Street.

e84-5917,529-3866.

B4312Bb97

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE, two
or three bedrooms. Available
immediately. Gas heat. well in-'
sulated. Close to campus, lake
wooiIs and mall. $200.45:

~:~her::~'u:~~d HI~~n wr:!1~:

tenance iJlcluiied. Rent range $JS5
to $172 a montb. Available now!
Phone 549-6612 da)'S, 549-3002 after'
5 p.m.
B3930Bc90

needs

hOU=~:7

FOUR BEDRf)OM UNUSUAl.
chamber like bedrooms ,,·,th lofts.
Affectionatelt known as the

~~~~e:~~~~k~~

$112:50 a month. All utilities included. ~74334.
84495Bb98

t:~~Mt!m~:'h;'::'::

rent. 'k ~ock f!'om camf-us.
~~iShed. gas beat. cal.bi:~

SUBLEASE LARGE 2-bedroom
~':'i't!f::a~age. Now, ~f.s~
TWO ROOMS IN a four bedroom

bouse to rent till May IS. $100 a

NICE ONE AND two bedroom,
furnished. close to cam.JIUs, not
B4428Be98
?ats. 457-5266.
CAMBRIA.

10 minutes .from

~u':~, r~~~~:!~!.1

gas furnace, garden spot. pets
negotiable. 1-985-6336, alt~~c98

~m:d~:!:og.:lIer,~~~t!~~
electric ~t, off. Giant City Road;

month plus utilities. 1101 N.
carico. ~l99S.uk for E~~

:;:!-Ia:'I~:::h~l8tely. 549-=~

CLOSE TO CAMPUS and town,

e=tI~.~~~meX~~!

=~a...Ien:J1:crr2~~~!

RENT 'IOO! NICE 3 bdr house.

ECONOMICAL TWO BEDROOM
8x45. Underpinned. tied down.
natural g.~ close to campus &:

for rent. p!8Sible. S4!H93S
4s46Bb8S

fum 1 block trom campu!!atf. Jat
1andiords.1~ ..'Od May. ~B~

7&38.

SUBLEASE A LARGE 2 bedroom
trailer at a reduced $120-mo. rate.
5p.m.

43708c89

~=~noo~m~e:::'~le
.
. B+l44Bc9I

t:':::th~';i~I=!t:lfc~'l1t::
Must be

5enOUS

71i88.

student can 4574582Be811

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
!iIJr!ng semester' 14. Nice. clean 2
bedroom apartment 2 minutes
from campus, call 457-2387
l!'Ven~.
4369Be89

-::.~

ROOMMATE
WANTED
4
Bedroom house only '95 month.
Acrou from Arnold's Market. 5294364.
4t'538e91

mREE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Available Immediately. $350month or could rent OD per
bedroom basis. Heat and water
included. Located next to new
Kroger 011 west side of town. 457-

~nsm~mester. Lew~~

~:.t.LE.~A~:!~L~'lher~·

4334.

ROYAL RENTALS

I!..~'l~~ve, fire~~

LARGE

AVAILABLE NOW

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
2 bd. trailer~~ 12.50 per month plus
'-'l utilities. "",iet area, Small pets
ok. can. S29-4945 evenings4ss7Be8S

4342BclI9

SUBLEASE:
SPRING
SEMESTER. 2 bedroom, furnished good t;ondition. $100 a
month. Air conditioning. 4=~~

4550Be89

RESPONSIBLE NON-SMOKING
MALE roommate to share nice 2

Wildwood Mobile Home Park. Both
mobile homes in excellent COD'
dition. can 1.m.5f75. B44MBc:87
ONE AND TWO Bedroom, clsn,
S49-O'Z72 or 54!Hl823.

~~s:e1?RF~~~ ~~:5~o FS,I/!.
Available immediately. 457~:C8a

after G p.m.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Shan! 3 bdrm. trail 12x6S, large
bQ."III, nice ~ce near emapus.
$84-~onth f'uS util., See to ap-

t::r:t
a~=1b~~'iI:H:
Home Park. One located at

!~~~b~~. 26th. ~Ir~

~:1..~. JUS!

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED-mature,
responsible.
Own room, y. utilities. hoUse two
bIocb from campus. Call Sharon
at 5&-1&25.
4492Be87

ROO~MATE

~~P!~i~~'idl~\f:it:'fm

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2
bedroom bouse. Now, close to
campus, Call bef~5, 549-~

=~in;i!\e~::na:.b~
a. rear bedrooms. new car·

~t:SPe~c:ept:a~H1ua=:r

4pm.

FEMALE
ROOMMATE NEEDED. $125
mOllth. 421 W. Monroe. call 457·
7185.
375SBe85

fl'Ollt

ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice
location on Cedar Creek Road.
Priced from SI3S-$I90·month.
Clean and Quiet. Ph. 457-$)47. after

~~~E:o:e.Bf~~~~:' :::S:e:t~

MALE OR FEMALE roommate
wanted. Share country house with
OIIe female. Own room, washerdryer. $140montb. Call867ii.~Ee7

I OR 2 female roommates needed
immediately. $100 per month ; :
~?~~~clo&e to cam~Be85

DICTURE BOOK FARM cottaae.
Loft bedroom. rock lined ~.

P~1:t:fa~:gbes::e::re~e:N·~
~itchen &: Little Grass~ Lake.

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.

~r..cl~~~T.C~.~p~~~l

service. King's Inn Motel. 82S East
Main Street, carbondale, ntinois.
Pbone 549-4013.
B4279Bdl04

4562Be8S

RENTER NEEDED for larf,e.
:~~=~457~~?9~0. p \IS
4547Be85

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.

B46048dIO
VERY NICE TRAILER, tiDOUt.
CLEAN, 2 BEDR09M, furnished new. furnace, pets negotiable,
mobile home. '12 mile South of
furnished. $155. 529-l204.~
~: Natural gas, ca~i3=

81197

SUBLEASER

~~~E~s. g!s~f~:,r~f'ur~

ms ~mc::

Ooo't waste mOlle" CaB lIS, 5294444.
8360Bc8S
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heating bills? One bedroom
apartments. C0f!:leteI Y furnished, ideal for sin e or married.
Located 1'~ mi es east of

.~1J.

l-Idrm. Apt.
$185 mo.
Eff. Apts
$145 mo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
IOxSOtl) 14x70
$125 to 5200 mo.
All Furn., A/C. Very
Nice, No Pets.

457·4422

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. ~.'"
=:r,.~ utilities. 5~~
ROO:':!R.fATE NEEDED TO share
2 bedroom trailer. $80 month.
Phone S29-4F.6t after 5 p.m4a;me88

B379BBf86

UNFURNISHED

WE MATCH ROOMMATES and
check refereuc4!l. Two's Company,
300 E. Main, Carbondl"IO!. 529~l.

~~

2

~~~i':cl~?e~.XG~~s r:~l~~t

1735, 457....

4190Bf94

C.LRBONDALE.
ABSOLUTE
ECONOMY for one in this I·
bedroom d're1ex modular home

r::f. ~":OIItf.~:~:~r.t~:M::

3 BEDaOOM DUPLEX in
beautiful colonial style house.

~~~:a~CI=~
~:a~
~ UDlversity Mall. $390 ~ month.

52S-2533.

SHARE HOUSE C"..osE to cam·
pus. Male or female. Low rent!
caB 529-5181.
4663ae.

-I

I BEDROOM.

84447Bf99

UNFURNISHED.

~~:'~=~ieW\~'2~.

pius "Z utilities.1-964-11S2'

4449BflI5

CARBONDAlE. TOWER RD.,

=me~~~::o.~~:~
after 3 pm.
4583Bf86

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM.
Ca~~ AC, Ige ~ard, YerY
quiet. eta O. K. 5&- B4mmtt03

3

' i
) J
..
[ 'i,.,iB·nt,j~:iiW·J:,h·'

Mobn. Hom. Lot.

-

'I ~di.e;~·ald~~.tI:
TYPING

SK1.ING'!

. TERM PAPERS
uO.at\::
I,:·
4692EI03

a~~.

• 457-4666.
LB-rG-.-S-E-C-L-U-·D-E-D-SHAD--Y-.""m""ot;--ile" HEINZ CONSJ'RUCTJON INC. ~1
home lots. First month free. $4SDeeds an engineer est'm~t£I',.
I
.'.
month. We ~y $100 for moving.
:!r7b«JilJ1Sel'ty.
~':s~trv~e::
Raccoon Valley. Soutb_HWY. 51.
and other Uberal f1'i!qJe bene'itll.
~J:'U::-N~K~C;o;;;A:;;:R:;;;S:;;:A~~N':;D:;;::;;:T:;;:ru;;;;c;;;;k;;;;s:::::C=a:=.J1I
CaD. 457~167.
B4423BI98
Send resume to: Send resume to:
anytime, 1-987·2272.
4O&9F91
PLO. m, Peoria, ILIUI51.
4I08DIt
WANTED:
SUCCESS·
7"
ORIENTED, self·motivated inl

---'----'------'

I

i

:... n'f,zhir .····1 l -.. 4
(,!II!
... BaLSn @!fJ j'rWf3 ·Hh·WI·) a=i~:i~~f~ts~r:~c

• i IMMEDIlt.TE OPENL~GS. IIIIt.LE
Ir female cIancen. $5.011 per bour
plus tips. Strictly IetPtimate type
=::,ma~y ~~!r ~
9:'0611.
B4182Cf7
HELP WANTED.
CATALOG
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Illinois Air.
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COUNSELORS FOR BOYS camp
in Maine. Openinlls in most activities (WSI. tennIS, basketball,
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NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric. fast •
accurate.
Guaranteed DO errnn. 549-2Z58.

Located behi::f. tbe Kings Ion
Motel. 825 EM. MaiD. Carboildale.
B4433C99
ATTENDANT
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BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR.
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to work toward independence in
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---------------DUMAROC IS NOW acceptin8

applicatioDs for male dancers.
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DeSoto.

OFFICE MANAGER.
PERSONABLE and experienced In
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8nd resume witb refl!l'ellce8 to Box

ALTERATIONS AND SEWING.

!!en
~ :c:.eu:mcu::n ~e
A1l:atioa Sb~~. East Main.
Cynthia, 549-1
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applicatioD, resumes, etc. IndiVIdual tutorial pnctice wiO.... tile
~~ role-played. Afb~M;;

TYPING EXPERIENCED. LOW
4580C86 Rates. F .• pers. ~, etr. Good
wort. Call 457-f568.
465OEIOI
RN. MED-SUG .• part-time, St
Joseph Memorial HOlpital. 684PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
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JEWELRY REPAIR, NORTH
Star Creations Jewel~. 717 S.
Illinois. 457-8533. Complete line of
quality gemltones available for
custom wort.
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Meese takes hard line on laws
WASHINGTON lAP) - When
he was 8 deputy district attornt?y hck in Alameda County,
Calif .• Edwin Meese III spent
much of his spare time riding in
patrQi cars.
At borne, he'd tune into police
radios as a sort of background
music. Nearby was his
collection of pig statuettes - a
symbo~ of the derogatory term
radicals applied to the police
JaCk when Meese was battling
lI"Otesters at Berkeley.
Meese, the longtime confidant
and counselor to President
Reagan, was tapped Monday by
Rea an to succeed William
French Smith as attorney
general.
As a conservative following a
conservative. Meese is not
likely to initiate any sharp
changes of direction. But he will
have the chance to apply his
idee.s about law enforcement
matters on a national scale if he
wins SPnate confirmation. Law
enforcement and police work
are lifelong interests, almost

sufficient outside income to
indicate
financial
independence.
lItunoda,andFrioP( ' - " " ' "
The fourth requirement, proof
--:===:21:5W:.:IM=II\I===~ of sufficient outside income, is
r
"8 common sense change."
Camille said. "It would add a
DENTAL HYGIENE
slight burden on the schools,
-STCsince the institutions wili have
Open to see patients to determine outside inc(,"Ile. It
would have to be documented."
T....,I~

Monday Jan.23, 1984
8-12, 1-5 Mon_, Wed., Fri_

Walk-Ins Welcome
(I·· ...... anlyl

Appointments Take Priority

'4'_

529-1342

News ~nalysis
passions.
He'd be a tough law-and-order
man at the Justice Department
and, judging by his record. one
bound to plunge in ..o occasional
controversy. He has strong
opinions and oot much of an
inclination for sugar-coating
them
into
soft-sounding
platitudes.
He is for capital punishment,
for closing down the government-funded program which
provides lawyers to poor
people. for denying parole
boards ~e power to shorten
some sentences.
He favors giving judges
additional power to detain
suspects before trial. relaxing
rules on what evidence can be
admitted in trials, and, it appears likely, amending the
Constitution to aUow victims of
clime to be present and to be

heard when accused people go
on trial.
The constitutional amendment attracted little attention
when it was proposed early last
year by the President's Task
Force on Victims of Crime.
Meese, who believes the
government should compensate
the victims of crime, played a
key role in assembling the pa~
and closely followed its
deliberations. It was chaired by
a friend of 'his, Lois Haight
Herrington.
a
former
prosecutor. now an assista~t
attorney general.

The proposed amendment
would work a fundamental
change in criminal tr.als at the
local. state and f..jeral level.
The victim of a crime would
have a table in the courtroom
like the prosecutor's and
defendant's. The victim, or his
lawyer. presumably could
cross-examine witnesses and
appeal to the jury for punishment.
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A "MASTER ca!endar"
would also be established for
student aid delivery, which
would set into law sJX'Cific dates
for completion of each :.t.."ge of
federal aid distribution. CamiUe
said this change could expedite
delivery of federal fiMncial aid

- a process which, he said, has
not been smooth in recent
years .

"What Simon's doing is trying

to place into law what's sup-

pose(i to happen anvway."
Camille said. "If that's what it
takes, then I'm lor it. And I'm
beginning to think Ulat'!I what it
takes."
Simon would require all
students to complete a needs
test for 8 Guaranteed Student
Loan, rather than just those
students with a family income
greater than $30,000. The
maximum allowable family
income for student loan
eligibility would be reduced by
$10,000, to $65,000.

SIMON, chairman of the
House
Subcommittee on
Postsecondary
Education,
defended the spending increases called for in his
proposals in an article he
prepared for the American
Council on Education. The
uticle is scheduled for release
next week, accore.ing to David
Carle. Simon's press aide.
"In terms of the overaU
federal
budget,
the
authorization inCI".!llSes we are
calling for in highei education
policy are n(j~ overwhelming."
the article states. "Investment
in the higher education system
is also an investment in national
security."

CONTRACT from Page 19
One is the question of whie!:
contract Sims must honor.
Then, if De?,fascio decides that
the Lions' contract with Sims is
valid, there may be a separate
trial to determine whether
Argovitz and the Gamblers owe
the Lions damages.
But wr now the question ol
contracts is the only issue.
Elbert Hatchett, Sims' at:; ..torney. said that the case would

From left. Jim Watson. Tom Weodand and Nig,,1
5Um1Go have f_ed a powerful and consistant

take about a day and a half.
Attorneys for the ~amblers,
however, feel it could last up to
five days.
'" think this is :l relatively
simple case of whether he can
be forced to honor the Argovitz
contract," Hatchett said. "I
don't think it'll take a lot of
witnesses to determine that he
doesn·t."

diving unit for the saluki men's squad thb! season.

Steadiness marks diving trio
By Scott Rich
Starr Writer

A potent diving trio gives
Saluki diving Coach Dennis
Golden and the mt:n's swimming team an edge at meets.
Nigel Stanton, Tom Wentland
and Jim Watson are a mark of
consistency
on
the
springboards, which is "the
secret to the sport, " Golden
said.
"I've come to count on those
three guys for steady performances," Golden said. "I
know in every meet that they'll
perform well and place on the
one- and three-meter boards."
Stanton, a sophomore from
Ware, England, is Golden's star
on the three-meter springboard.
As a freshman at SIU-C,
Stanton was the Senior National
Champion of the United
Kingdom on the one- and threemeter boards and the l(~meter
plau3rm. He was also fourth at
the Co~on Wealth Games,
16th at the World Championships and he qualified for
the 1983 NCAA championships
on the one-meter board
Golden said Stanton hal'! a
good chance of making the
Great Britain Olympic Team .

"He has added a high degree
ol diffi~ :10: tIii6 dives,"
Golden sai{J, "and this will
make him more competitive
both nationally and in·
ternati:;nally. That will give
him a greater advantage in
makin!; the Great Britain
Olympic Team."
Wentland. a senior from
Rockford, III., is a four-year
member of t.'Ie diving team and
co-captian for this year's ~uad.
Wentland was the national
trampoline champion as a
senior in high school and
switched to competitive diving
after corning to SIU -C as a
walkon.
In 198~ he place'! in the
National Independent Championships on the one-meter
board and qualified for the U.S.
Diving Championships on the
to-meter platform.
Golden said Wentland has
been voted the most i..nproved

~~:~::er: :~': ~:~r :lo~~

improvement in every meet this
season.
"When he came to the team
as a walkon, he was very
rough." Golden said. "But he's
been getting stronger every
year and has become one of the

divers I can count on lor a good
steady performance."
Golden said because Wen·
t1and is the eldest member of
the squad, other team members
look to him for counseling.
"He's ·great with the other
guys," Golden said, "because
they're not afraid to come to
him for help with their dives."
Watson. a senior from Maple
Park, Ill., is the third member
of the Saluki diving trio.
In 1980 Watson was a high
school 2 . I-state and AIIAmerican !iver. At the Illinois

!~:edhmr~~~~~~Ciete h!t ~!
Year for diving. Another fouryear member of the SIU-C
diving team. Watson has placed
at the NIC and qualified lor the
NCAA the last three years.
Golden said Watson is a
"steady" diver, but he has
proven to be a little erratic at
the major competitions.
Golden said aU three divers
respect each other and look to
one another for help.
"They have mutual respect
for one another," Golden said.
''They're not afraid to turn to
each other for advice and
leadership:'
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.U.S. hockey teat:n faces large odds
By the Associated Press

Do you believe in miracles?
You'd better if you're hoping for
another gold medal from the
U.S. hockey team at the
Olympics.
"The Olympic hockey fdn, the
one who tunes in (only) every
lour years to watch the U.S.
team ... hi expecting us to win it
again," said Team USA Coach
Lou Vairo. "But two weeks
after the Olympics, they'll
forget about it until 1988.
"The knowledgable fans .. ,
understand the odds against us.
We're going over there as the
defending champions and
they'!'"! loading up for us. But
we're also going over there as
heavy underd'lgs."
Vairo coaches the yOWlgest
U.S. team ever, with an average
age of 2O.S. The team is built on
speed, defensive mobility,
conditioning and enthusiasm,
but is short on experience,
returning only captain Phil
Verchota and John Harrington
- sidelined with a broken wrist
- from Herb Brooks' 1980
Olympic chameions.
"I think they ve been anxious
to get to the Games ever since
the series with the Soviet
Selects (which Team USA won
3-2-1)." Vairo said, "They were
looking past a lot of the games
early in January. It's understandable. Nobody wanted
to get injured and miss the
Olymr.ics when they're so
close. '
The U.S. team has some 12
players who wou1d be regulars
m the Natiooai Hockey League,
including goalies March

Behrend Ii.. ·· Bob Masson and
s of The Diaper
Line - center Pat LaFontaine,
18, left wing David A. Jensen,
also 18. and right winJl Ed

the meml

1.75

&"tch.n

I

Olczyk. 17.
The Americans are as fast as
any team, incluffing the vaunted
Soviet Nationals. The question
is defense.

.ny ..,., .t IooIty •
1.1111....
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or 8cerblatt Sub.
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CRAFT

SHOP

HOURS

PHONE

Monday thru Fridav
Saturday
Sunday.

(618)

FAMILY MY
PAR£1fT (CHILD DAY

CAKE DECORATING
Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Feb. 7 - March 6

March 23 - Apr. 25

5:00 - 7:00 pm

5:00 - 7:00 PI'I

SIS.OO (plus
supplies)

SIS.OO (plus supplies)

Morcll 31 - Moy 5
(no class Apr. 21)
1:00 - 3:00 pm

CAlLlGRAPIIY II

STAINED Q.ASS

$12.00 (includes
basic supplies)

Wednesdays

Wednesdays

Feb. 8 - March 7

Feb. 8 - Morch 7

5:30 - 7:30 PIlI
SI5.00 (plus sllPlllles)

$16.00 (plus supplles)

ACJ!! ,,,,. 5 yrs old
Saturdays

Thursdays
Feb. 9 - March 8

5:00 - 7:00 ..
$15.00 (plus supplfes)

HAIMlCK "'KING

7:30 - 9:30 PIlI

T. 8. A.
(2 clay IIIOI'tSho!l)
S50.00 (Includes supplies

llednesday
Feb. 8 - March 7
6:00 - 8:00 ~
518.00 (inc1 . .,
baste suPPllf!s)

'BASIC RAKU I
lues/Thurs
March 27 - Apr. 26
7:00 - 9:00 JIll
$25.00 (includes
basic supplies)

BASIC !'OTTER' 1
Feb. 7 - Morch 8
5:00 - 7:00 PI"
522.00 (includes
baste sU!JPltes)

BAS IC WOODS/IOP II

Thursdays

SILK SCR£EII

Feb. 9 - Morch 8
7:00 - 9:1]() pm

Thursdays

$14.00 (plus supplies)
CAlLI GRAPH' I

ItlSAICS/TIlES

• • CLOSED

Tues/Thurs

BASKETS • 1ClR£
1lAT£1ICOl0R

11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.

Tuesdays

March 29 - Apr. 26

March 27 - Apr. 24
5:00 - 7:00 PIlI

6:00 - 9:00 PI!
$15.00 (plus SuPPlies)

$15,00 (plus suppl1es)
BASIC IlWII fIG

~dly~

BASIC I/OODSHOP I

Feb. f - Marcil 19
(na class Feb. 13 or
March 121

Thursdays
Tuesdays
Feb. 7 - March 6
5:00 - 8:00 PI!

5:30 - 7:30 PII

:~r:!,!~lUS

$15.00 (plus suoplies)

, __ ..

'f.'''''''f.,''ft.'I'''F'':~'''''l1r,

t 1..'

J

~

,.",·I'-In

i",

March 29 - Apr. 26
5:00 - 7:00 I'll

$15.00 (plus suppHes)

CHALLENGING frODl Page 20
one the same ,\,ay," Stephenson
said. "He has no favorites. The
players feel they are evaluated
honestly and fairly without
regard to personality or other
things."
Although he knows that
leaving his coaching job at the
ofrice would be <'more healthy
for my family." Van Winkle
said. "I v ish I could but I can't.
I think about it all the time.
"Every once in a while. on a
beautiful day in the midclle of
July when I hit a great golf shot
I might forget about it. But my
great golf shots are so few and
far between. I still think about

"It would be tempting to grab
a player ",jth great talent but
who is questionable as a person." Van Winkle said. "But I
know myself. No matter how
good a playp.r young man is. if
his commitment to practice, to
intensitv. and to handling
himsel( like a responsible
citizen is lacking, I'll a3k him to
leave."
Van
Winkle's straightrbrward. no-nonsense approach
has earned him the respect of
his players, assistant coach
Stafford Stephenson said.
.. Alltn has gained his players'
respect because he treats each

basketball while I ridl' around
the course."
For Van Winkle, the highs and
lows of winning and Icsing are
the most rewarding and
disappointing aspects
of
coaching.
"Coaching is the worst job
when you lose and it's the
greatest when you win," he
said. "Even if we play well and
lose by one point it sticks with
me for a couple of days. Maybe
I take it too hard."
Van Winkle once thought
coaching would be his only
vocation. but after doubling at
Jackson as athletic dIrector. he

SPECIALIST from Page 20

the event for the team as well as
myself. If I screw lip. I have to
wait until the ncd meet to
redeem myself."
Other than nis one performance at e Ich meet. VO!;s
tries to encotlrl' ge the rest of his
teammates from the bench.
"I try to chee" a lot." Voss
said, "regardle~s on how they
perform."
Voss practices close to three
hours a day on the horse.
During practice, he tries to help
his teamates.
Voss is the youngest in a
family of five girls and three
boys from Arlington Heights.
His two brothers, Mike and
Blane. were both gymnasts.
Voss and his wife, Mary Ann.
were married last summer.
Mary Ann is a grad student in
recreation. He attributes a lot of
his will power to her.
"She's my anchor." Voss
explained. "She keeps me in
school and keeps me stable."
Voss
said
the
most
memorable ~xperience he had
on the pommel horse was at the
NCAA championships last
spring where he nailed down a
9.65 for his 11th place finish.
"That was the most pressure
I have ever felt in a meet," Voss

said. "I still hit my routine alld
got my average score."
When Voss came to SIU-C in
fall of 1980. hp. said rp. could
perform on the parai ,I bars
and Ule vault, as well as the
horsp.. But, he said. the oppurtunites were nt)t as good to
be an all-arounder so he
specialized on thc horse. Coach
Bm Meade has helped him
along, Voss said.
"The coach helps me a lot
with suggestions 011 new
tricks," Voss said. "Other ~}n
helping me technically, he hel.os
me emotionally and in-

:g~;=,,~"Md
Thru Jan, 31,t,
West Parf\ Plaza

)

ATTENTION

5-0

13·3

Tulsa

5·1

16-1

SIl'-C

,-2

12-5

Creighton

3-2

10-5

Bradley

3-3

11-6

Wichita State

3·3

8-6

Indiana State

1-4

9-7

West Texas State 1-5

6-9

Drake

0-5

4-11
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CRAFTSPERSOWS: ~

Valentines Day
Craft Sale

c:?

~
~

FRI, FEB 3
lOAM-6PM
Hall of Fa~e Sq.
Student Center
Deadlines to Submit Applicatior,s
~lONDAY, JAN. 30

FOR MORE INFO. Call 453-36.%
SPC Fine arts & Student Center Craft Shop
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Extral Extra!

THURSDAY -SATURDAY
Jan. 26th. 27th. 28th
8:30a.m ••7:30p.m.
MOTEL TV & ELECTROltlCS
Carbundale, II.
Holiday Inn

I

2"7 W. Main St.
Carbondale
Page 18,

"We are off the bottom and
into the middle of the race
now." he said. "And when you
get there. strange things can
happen."

19" Solid State Color TV
30 day warranty
on Parts & Labor
1 Year warranty on
PktureTube

from Page 19

• 25% off gu!tar strings,
effects pedal$ and micro-

Van Winkle has accomplished
things as a coach at SIU-C to the
point where the word "conte~de," was spoken from his
lips while discussing his 1984
Salukis. That word hasn't been
heard from inside the basketball coach's office at SIU-C in
years.

ov~rall

liIinois State

-$149.00-

comeback, the balance beam
event will not look so bleak to
beam specialist Mary Runck
broke her foot in Thursday's
practice and will be lost to the
Salukis for an indefinite time.
Runck wo~ld have been able
to post a 9.3 or 9.4 score Monday, Vogel said. if she "turned
in her routine." That type of
:;:,cor'e would have t:een able to
win the beam event '1nd give the
Salukis an extra 0.8 or 0.9 points
after dropping an 8.5 mark.
S!l.J-C lost by just 0.55 points.
With the Jacksonville Slate
squad on the road since Friday,
"we're a little tired from our
traveling," Hanssler said.
SIU-C will find out what it
feels like to perform in back·toback road meets this weekend.
After a meet at the University
of Illinois-Chicago Saturday,
the Sa I uki squ.~d lakes on
Northern IllinOiS Sunday.

conL

said he took a different outlook
toward administrative work.
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spirationally "
Meade said. "Other than
Brian Babcock, without a doubt,
Herb is the most improved
player I have ever had.
"He's doing work
of
natioolally ranked caliber. He's
paid the price for hours in the
gym and has responded with the
pressure. I hope it's not long
before I get another pommel
horseman tha"s as good, if not
better. than Herb Voss."
Voss isn't gone yet. He has
this year left to try to calT}
himself and help the S:~Jukls to
the NCAA Championship.

MVC standings
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Get your copy o/the

Saluki Souvenir Edition
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only50C
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THE AIR FORCE
HAS A LOT TO OFF'ER
IT ADDS UP TO OPPORTUNITY
Air Force ROTC is tii" mst step tOlAlard
your future. While you're in college
AFROTC means leadership training. tui·
tion assistance, and $100 a MOnth in living·
expenses. After college, AFROTC can
meafl a commiSSion 3S an Air rorce officer
with the pride, responsibility and experience that are parts of our great way of life.
You'll be on the fast ~ck toward the goals
you've s~ b you; future. Check out Air
Force ROTC. Two-, three- and four-y-r
scholarship progFaIns are available !n your
area. For your nation and yourself. find out
more about Air Force ROTC .

Rorc

- Gateway 100 great way 01 "fe.

For more information, contact the Air Force ROTC
Office or come see us at S07 South University,
Phane 453·2481

Women gYlDnasts raise score,
but fall to Jacksonville State
It; .lim I.ua
SIHlrts t:ditor

Trut' 10 Saluki Coach Herb
Vogel's predi~lion. the women's
gymnastics squad scored
hight'r Monday night than what
it did it ill its opening meet
Saturday. but a meet~nding
injury crippled Vogel's team. as
it lost to Jackson"iIIf! State at
the Arena.
The
Gamecocks.
after
finishing second two years ago
in the Division II nation:.i
~'hampionship and taking fifth
last year. are a top contender
for the title this year. The},
nulscored the Sctlukis, 0--1. b}
.llmost two points in the meet's
last event. the floor exercise.
and won 176.15 to 175.60.
Ahhollgh the Salullis increased their score by nearly
l'ight points from their disappointing performanct' at the
Mizzou Quad. they suffered a
major blow in the process.
Saluki all-arounder Gina Hey
was forced to leave the meet
with pulled ligaments in her left
ankle after her dismount from
the uneven parallel bars. Hey
had scored an 8.85 on both the
vault and on the bars.
Hey said she could have
continued. but Vogel said he did
not want to risk any more injury

Sims' trial begins Wednesday
to decide on a valid contract
Di!:TROIT lAP) - The trial
to determine where Billy Sims
will continue his professional
Football career l:egins in federal
court Wednesday with franchises in rival leagues claiming
his services.
U.S. DIstrict Judge Robert E.
DeMascio will decide whl!ther

~~;o~o~:=so~o tC~YN~~~:~

Footb.'ill League or moves to the
lIoustoli Gambler.; of the United
States Football League. The
brilliant running b3ck has
signed five-year cllntracts wi~h
each.
Sims signed a $3.5 million
contract with tht> Gambters on

.Julv

I

and

an

undated

~greement Nov. 12. the USFL
team said. He got $197.608 in
July as part of a $1 million

signing honus. the Gamblers
said. He also signed a $5 million
pact with the Lions Dec. 16. that
tt>am said.
Suits were filed in various
courts hoth in Michigan and in
Texas. but they eventually
landed in lederal court at ti,,:
request of a Il parties because";
the geographical diversity of
the prindpals.
The basic suit has been split
into two parts.

s"" (·()"'TRM·T.
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upcoming weekend.
Wi'.hout Hey in the 1in~·.p for
the last two events. the Salukis
were forced to scramble.
Margaret CalcoU was a hurried
replacement for Hey. Calcott.
without anv warmup time on
the balance beam. fell off of it
three times. Vogel said that
without the warmup time.
Calcott was not expected to give
a steller performance.
Jacksonville Slale outscored
the Salukis 44.10 to 42.90 on the
balance beam. led by Marilyn
Hanssler's
9.30.
The
Gamecocks' surge continued
into the floor exercise where
Patricia Claridy and Hanssler
scored 9.25 and 9.10 to lead their
squad.
Pam Turner and Mic;lelle
Spillman helped save the
Salukis from what could have
been a disastrous Hoor uercise.
Turner scored a 9.5 to set a
school record and Spillman
scored 9.1.
Hanssler, doing a "super job"
this
year according
to
Gamecock Coach Robert
Dillard, is a two-time Division
II All-American and has the
highest all-around score this
vear in Division II. She won allaround honors Monday night
with a score of 36.85. Soillman
took second with a 36.45 mari(o
while Turner rebounded from a

Stafr Photo by Scott Shaw
Salol fresllmllll Michelle Spillman toot second in &be all-around
com~titloa Monday Bight wl&b a 36.45 score.
poor performance at the Mizzou back from a shoulder injury. led
Quad to post a 36.25, good for the Salukis with a 9.0 on the
third place.
beam for third place overall,
Turner showed she would be a with Spillman right behind at
force to contend with by posting 8.95.
a !l.OS on the vault, the first
"Maggie is doing as well in a
event of the night. and shared week's time as some of the
first-place honors with Han- gymnasts who have been
ssler. In third and fourth were working all year long are
Spillman. 8.9, and l!<!v, 8.85.
doing."
Vogel
said.
Spillman claimed firs, r1ace
Nidiffer fell off of the beam
on the uneven parallel bars witi. while trying to mount it and
a 9.5, edging out Hanssler. who would have scored a 9.5 if she
scored 9.4. Turner scored 9.2 for woold have been able to "hit her
third while JacksonviUe State's mount," Vogel said.
Jennifer McFarland scored 9.0.
Although Vogel said NidifHanssler and tea.mmate Lisa
fer's comeback
is faring
Palk started the Gamecock .injuries
have been
one ofwell.
his
comeback by claiming first and main concerns this season.
second on the balance beam Injuries left the squad without
with scores of 9_3 and 9.OS. depth Monday on thE: floor
Jacksonville State outscored exercise. an area that is not a
the Salukis by 1.2 points on the Saluki strong-point to begin
beam to pull to within 1.35 with.
If Nidiffer can complete her
points heading into the noor
exercise.
Maggie Nidiffer, bounc~ng Sf'to I:'II.JURIES, Page 18
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Gre&t Depression

Super Bowl ties
year's highest
television ratings
LOS ANGELES lAP) - The
Los Angeles Raiders' lopsided
Super Bowl triumph gave CBS ..
victorv of its own, tying "The
Day After" for the year's best
ratings and putting the network
back in first place in the Nielsen
figures.
CBS garnered-a rating or 46,0
and a share of 67 percent for the
hour and 20 minutes of the gamt>
that spilled over into prime time
Sunday as the Raiders defeated
the washington Redskins 38-9.
The second-highest show of
the week th.'It ended Jan. 22 was
CBS's Super Bowl Post Game
Show. whi~h got a rating of 3.1.3.
The Surer Bowl coverage in
prime time tied with ABC's
nuclear war movie "The Day
After." ·the ratings ~hamp of the
current' 'season:' .. ' -~.~; •
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Questions on these and other areas
can be answered thru FREE TUTORIALS.
For more information and appointments
contact:
THE SPEC1ALSUPPORTIVE SERVICES
PROJECT
•
Tt1rO~1AL COORDINATOR

C16, WOODY HALL
453·5219 or 453·5197

V an Winkle Dleets challenge, uplifts cage program
By ()aryl Van Schouwen
Sta:. Writer

Allen Van Winkle had never
backed away from a challenge
before, so when he was offered
the job to rebuild SIU-C's
sputtering basketball program
in 1981, he 10:.-11: it.
"When I took the position I
fully understood how much
work had to be done, but I also
believed it was pos3ible to get it
done," Van Winkle said, "I
looked at it as an opportUnity
and a challenge."
Challenging may be an un·
derstatement. After several
vears of success, the SIU-C
basketball program's annual
loss tally graduaily ballooned to
20 in 1980-81 under Coach Joe
Gottfried. In that se8!'On, the
Salukis were an emwrrassing
()"18 in the Missouri Valley
Conference.
Gottfried subsequently
resigned and Van Winkle was
summoned from Jackson
Community College in Michigan
to rescue the Saluki basketbaD
program. In three years, at
Jc.ckson, his teams were 88-14.
Van Winkle, who will
celebrate his 36th birthday
when the Salukis play host to
Drake Thursday, is now in his

~~"!lt~~rth~~I~i ::rt~U:

Wichita St.ate victory. He led his
squad baci' onto the noor for a
curtain call after the victory,
his fist extt-nded upward in
triumph.
"That gam'~ signiried getting
over the hur.lp after two-and·a·
half yea~," he said. "We have
struggleJ so harG to reach that
point. I thought the players and
fans deSf>"ved the right to enjoy
the moment.
"I'm just a 'go to w()rk and
get the Job done kind of person'
and I don't really get involved in
hyping things, but Saturday was
kind of slleCiaJ."
By and large, Van Winkle has
rebuilt the Salukis via the junior
college route. This year's team
is 'made up of eight transfers,
includir.g the five juniors that
started in SIU·C's IMt two
games.
"'I; e went to junior colleges
because • ar program didn't
have the prestige that attracted
the outstanding freshman
players," Van Winkle said. "We
needed to scrap and scral nble in
order to put the loose ends
together. "
Now, Van Winkle .believes
sru.c can attract top-notch
high school players.
"We have the opportunity to
go to both freshmen and junior
colleges," he said."
The face·lift Van Winkle
performed on the basketball
program is especially in.pressive in light of sru.c's
financial restraints on athletics.
Each year, many major college
basketball programs across the
nation are budgeting increasing
amounts of money :or
recruiting purposes. It is no
.secret that SIU.c's aL'lletic
budget is comparably small to
other major universities.
About the financial support
for men's basketball at SIU-C,
Van Winkle would only say,
"That's an area I don't feel
comfortable dlscussing."
As a recruiter, the Saluki
coach's policy is to acquire not
only talented players, but
people with good per.;onalities
as well.

years. They've won 12 of 17
games and are 4-2 in the con·
ference, good for third place.
The Salukis' 64-79 doubleovertime win over Wichita State
Saturday and 71·58 overtime
win at Bradley Thursday
Cupped Van Winkle's most
su~ct:SSful week as the Saluki
coach.
"Those wins were gratifying
for me, my alSSistants, the
players, and I think the players
from our first two years, too,"
Van Winkle said. "They were
significant because we reached
the point where we can see that
we've rebuilt the program. It is
solid and it is well respected,
not only in our community but
throughout the nation."
Van
Winkle,
normally
reserved in defeat or vil.:wry,
was jubilant after af~r the See CHALLENGING. Page 18

Staff Pboto by Neville LoI>crg

Saluld basketball Coacb Allen Van Winkle gave
inIItrudiOlll t.o bis lIquad daring ita win over

Wichita State Saturday. Van 'Wlnkle bas guided
the Saluki. to a 12-5 record tbis season.

Despite season-opening loss,
Hartzog still expects good year
By David Wilbelm
Staff Writer
The Saluki men's track team
and Coach Lew Hartzog have
not had many things going their
way with the squad heading
toward its second meet.
Because of bad weather
conditiOns. the Salukis had just
four good workouts before
Saturday's 67-64 indoor season
opening loss to Nebraska. They
will try to continue their effort
to get into top sha~ before
Saturday's meet against In·
diana and Wisconsin.
Despite t.~e loss to the Cor·
nhuskers, Hartzog said he is
still convinced that he h~ one of
his best teams ever. Coming
from a man who is in hiO' 24th
year as men's track coa. I] at
SIU-C, that is saying a iot.
Hartzog's
squads
have
dominated the Missouri Valley
Conference since their entry
into the league in the 1974-75
season. In addition, Hartzog 11as
coached more than 50 All·
Amerycans, ~ncluding the seven
on this year s squad.
Over that time, Hartzog said
he has never changed his
coac:hing philosophy. He wants
to bring out the best in each
athlete and the only way to do
that is with a lot of effort.
"A person has to be devoted to
hard work," Hartzog said. "My

f:i1C:~&~~ ist~:~/0~:x~8~
potenti~i.

I feel good that I've
come close to doing that most of
the tii.Je."
This year's squad could very
weD be the best-ever Hartzog
lKJuad based on the strength of
what appears to be a well·

rounded roster composed of
what Hartzog said are "15
highly talented young men and
another 10 talented and competitive."
"I want all of them," he said.
In 1982, Hartzog led the
Salukis to a No. 8 national
ranking in dual meet com·
petition. Hartzog said that the
personality of this year's squad
could be even better than it was
two years ago.
"The personality is always a
little bi~ different," said Hart·
zog. "The influence of the coach
is almost always prominent.
The personality of this team
may surpass the team of two
years ago. They came into this
time of the year trying to be one
of the best teams in the nation
and they were."
Hartzog said he was a little
disappointed with his squad's
performance last season. While
they were a very competitive
team and enjoyed success,
Hartzog s.lid the team slumped
because they were trying to live
up to their own and other
people's expect.1tions.
"Last year's tec.m was not as
good as it could h<lve been,"
Hartzog said. "This year the
guys won't let that dip happen
again."
Hartzog is resigning as track
coach at the end of this season
to devote full attention to his
other job as men's athletic
director. He said he has many
memories of his years serving
as the men's track coach ?Id
should have more before this
season ends. He also said he has
aspirations of several of this
year's squad members to be on
the Olympic team.

,
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Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Salllki pole vaulter John Sayre
has qualified for the NCAA
Finals de'lpite the lack of
practice due to tb'! weather.

Two goals left for gymnast VOSS
By George Pappas
Staff W:-i&er

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

Saluld gymnast Gina Hey props up ber left ankle after puUlDg
IIgamenh wbensbe dismounted from the UDeven paraDel ban in
the aquad'S I!IM to Jacksonville State MODday night. _
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Gymnasts say the hardest·
men's gymnastics apparatus to
master is the pommel horse.
Saluki Herb Voss is almost at
that level.
Voss, 21. began ~'()rking on
the horse as a freshffil!D at
Hersey High School and is very
close to meeting his two per·
sonal goals.
"I want to break or at least tie
the Saluki record," Voss said,

"and • would like to end my
collegiate gymnastic career as
an All-American,"
His best score is a 9.8 which
he has accomplished twice. The
Saluki record is a 9.9 by Brian
Babcock.
Vo.."5 would have to finish in
the top six to be anAJI·
American. Last year, he
finished 11th. But Voss is just 3;;
concerned, if not more. aOOt.. t
how the team might fair in the
NCAA championships·. this
April.
.

"I think that being one of the
top' five t.eams in the NCAA is
WIthin our grasp," Voss said.
"That would be great."
One thing is for sure. Voss, an
advertiSing major, is the best
pommel worker the Salukis
have this season. Since he only
performs on the horse, he knows
what his job is.
.
". only lJave one shot In the
meets," V,)5S said. "3 try to WID
See Si'ECIAUST, Page 18

